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After repeated delays, stretching
back to August. a House. Senate
conference committee is moving
toward final action on H.R. 387S,
the Housing and Community Devel-
opment Amendments of 1979. Late
last week it resolved an outstanding
area of disagreement-how to extend
eligibiTiry for the urban develop-
ment action grant program (UDAG)
to swcalled "pockets of poverty" in
otherwise healthy cities and urban
counties.

The UDAG program was enacted
by Congress in 1977 to provide one-
time, competitive grants to cities
and urban counties meeting minimum
levels of physical and economic dis.
tress. The grants are intended to
leverage private sector funds to
promote economic redevelopment
and reclaim deteriorated neighbor-
hoods.

Because of a tilting of funds to
communities in the Northeast and
Midwest pressure has been building
since 1977, with NACo in the fore-
front, to expand UDAC eligibility to
pockets of poverty.

In an effort to break an impasse
over the particular provisions defin-
ing pockets of poverty, Senate back-
ers of the pockets concept —Sen.
John Tower (R-Texas) joined by Sen.
Alan Cranston (D.Calif.)—put forth a
compromise, which, with some modi-
fication. was agreed to by the House
conferees.

Under the compromise, a pocket
of poverty in a city over 50.000
population or an urban county'ust
contain contiguous census tracts,
enumeration districts or block groups
containing 10 percent of the city or
urban county's population or 10,000
persons whichever is less, and where
70 percent of the residents have in-
comes below 80 percent of the city
or county's median income and 30
percent are below the national pov-
erty level.

The proposed UDAG project must
be located within the pocket of pov-
erty and provide direct benefit to

low- and moderate. income residents
in the pocket. This provision. how-
ever, may be waived if no suitable
sites are located within the pocket.

It is not clear at this point how
many additional urban counties will
qualify for UDAG funding under the
pockets of poverty provision. Elevhn
urban counties are now eligible and
three have been funded.

Paving the way for expanding
eligibility to pockets of poverty was
an Administration request included
in H.R. 3875, increasing the UDAG
authorization from this year's $400
million to $675 million for fiscal '80.

The bill also authorizes $ 1.14 bil-
lion in contract authority for the
Section 8/conventions) public hous-
ing program. estimated to produce
about 260,000 units of assisted hous-
lllg,

Conferees still have a number of
other issues to resolve in H.R. 3875.
It is expected that final congressional
action on the bill will occur within
the next 10 days.

CITIES OR URBANcounties must
provide comparable services to resi-
dents of the pockets, defined ss
police, fire, sanitation and road
maintenance, as are provided to
other wealthier areas of the commu-
nity. There is also a requirement for
a 20 percent match to be made up
from local, state or federal funds
(such as from the community devel.
opment block grant program).

While the exact percentage of total
UDAG funds is not specified. no
more than 20 percent can be made
available for pocket projects. The
exact amount would be determined
annuagy by HUD and set forth in
regulations.CETA Works

~,. 1,400 OfficialExpected in Loggisville Conferees Trying to Settle
Federal Funding Impasse

0vti I 400 county officials will be attending NACo's eighth annual
silt(anal employment policy eonfereace in Louisville, Ky., this week.
grp. Carl Perkins (D-Ky.), chairman of tbe House Education and Labor
Cswmittee and prime move behind last year's efforts to renew CETA,
sq) deliver the oPening sPeech. Other ePeakers include Secretary of
babel Ray Marshall and Assistant Secretary of Labor Ernest Green.
Bwshag hss planned to tour Louisville (Jeffereoa Couaty) CETA pro.

is io areas dealing with weatherization, solar energy and youth of-
fender programs.

separate continuing resolutions.
H.J. Res. 412 contained funding for
the congressional pay raise st S.S
percent, and provided funds for nine
out of the 13 appropriation bills
awaiting final passage. H.J. Res. 413
contained funding for the Depart.
ment of Labor and the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
and the House's more restrictive
abortion language.

The Senate passed H.J. Res. 412
with funds for 10 out of the 13 ap-
propriation bills awaiting final pas-
sage, no congressional pay raise and
the Senate's more liberal abortion
language. The Senate was willing to
give Congress the 5.S pay increase
the House wanted, but in return it
expected the House to soften its.
language on federal funding of abor-
tions.

As County News goes to press,
House and .Senate conferees are
meeting in an attempt to break the
continuing logjam that has techni.
cally prevented most government
departments and agencies from
funding programs and meeting pay-
rolls as of Oct. 1. Funding has stopped
because Congress has not yet passed
most appropriations bills.

Last week the Senate rebuffed
the House's attempt to separate the
congressional pay raise and abortion
issues when it passed the Continuing
Resolution for fiscal '80. H.J. Res.
412, by a vote of 81-15. This Senate
resolution will provide funds for 10
out of 13 appropriations bills still
awaiting final passage. This resolu.
tion provides funds through Sept.
30, 1980, the entire fiscal year.

The House split, the congressional
pay raise and abortion issues by pass-
ing and sending to the Senate two

Arguments Heard
tn Section 504 Suit

tive mobiTity for most people; (2) fail
to consider the local options that are
and have been believed by DOT to
be necessary to account for the dis-
parate mobility problems in the var-
ious sections of the country, and
l3) constitute an extraordinarily ex-
pensive means to aid the tiny por-
tion of the elderly and handicapped

RACo, ss a "friend of the court"
s lawsuit challenging federal reg-

which require access to pub-
transportation for the handi-

heard oral arguments pre.
on its behalf by the Ameri-

Public Transit- Association
A). The case is being heard by

Louis F. Oberdorfer of the
District Court for the District

Columbia. A decision is expected
November.

Arguments on bath sides focused
tosilicting interpretations of the

intent of the Department
regulations, which

issued under Section 504 of the
Act of 1973, and the

authority of the DOT Sec-
to implement the rules. The

require, among other things,
sll buses purchased or refur-

after July 2, 1979 be equipped
wheelchair lifts.

Proponents of a "moratorium" on
regulations acknowledge that

efforts must be undertaken
local governments to increase

accessibiTity for the nation's

See ARGUMENTS, page 15 —Jon Weintraub

Responding to a combination of
congressional snags holding up fund-
ing of welfare and medical costs for
Southeast Asian refugees, Sen. Alan
Cranston (DCalif.) has introduced
a new billwhich would simply extend
the provisions of the Indochinese Re.
fugee Migration Assistance Act of
1975 for iwo more years.

The Administration's omnibus
refugee assistance bill passed the
Senate early in September, but is
bogged down in the House where
sequential referral of H.R. 2816 to

. the Foreign Affairs Committee is
pending. The bill was reported Sept.
19 by the Judiciary Committee.

Meanwhile. statutory authority to
aid new refugees expired Sept. 30,
snd a continuing resolution which
would have authorized payment untg
Dec. 31 failed in conference committee
over disagreements on a congression-

643, which would authorize refugee
assistance for 24 months from date
of entry and continue reimbursement
for welfare costs for refugees already
on assistance until Nov. I, 1980. A
similar bill reported by the House
Judiciary Committee would also
continue assistance to current refugee
assistance recipients for one year.
but thereafter would allow 100 per-
cent federal reimbursement for four
years from date of entry.

HEW authorized states by tele-
gram to pay October benefits to
refugees already on assistance but
according to the General Counsel,
lacked statutory authority to permit
payment to new refugee applicants.
Pending the outcome of the con-
tinuing resolution, refugees who meet
AFDC, SSI. or general assistance
eligibility criteria wiR be aidetbby
those programs and states can claim
full reimbursement retroactively to

Oct. I, once the resolution or the
legis)ation passes.

A large number of refugees, how-
ever, do not meet categorical eligibil-
ity. In some counties they are being
aided upon application, despite the
absence of legal authority to do so,
with the assumption that the federa)
government will reimburse them
once the law takes effect.

al salary increase and abortion lan-
guage.

How quickly Cranston's new bill
can be heard before the Labor and
Human Resources Committee is not
clear, but chances are good that the
straightforward extension can move
quickly, and relieve pressure to
resolve immediately contested issues
in the refugee policy which are un-
related to the 100 percent federal
reimbursement NACo is seeking.

Refugees admitted to the United
States under the expanded "boat
case" rescue policy—some 14,000 per
month —are beginning to have a sig.
nificant impact on county welfare
and health departments. Yet at the
same time the 100 percent federal
reimbursement to states and coun-
ties to pay for their welfare and
Medicaid expenses has lapsed.-

On Sept. 6 the Senate passed S.

In. Ramsey County. Minn., for
example, 50 refugees per month are
being processed onto welfare rolls.
Elsewhere, some California counties
are holding applications from re-
fugees who are not eligible for AFDC,
SSI. or general assistance until the
authority to aid them is reinstated
by Congress. Los Angeles County is
receiving more than 1.000 applica-
tions monthly, including newly
arrived "boat cases" and migrants
from other states.

l(OWEVER, IT was argued that
s attempt at "mainstreaming"

citizens into a nation-
transportation system was in

"incompatible" with the needs
bzsd(capped persons because the

(1) mandate "mainstreaming"
that is not yet feasible

which will never produce effec-

Sen. Cransfon Offers New Refugee Aid Bill



The largest of the 17 NACo af-
filiate organizations. the National
Association of County Employment
and Training Administrators repre-
sents CETA administrators in prime
sponsor and ba)ann«of-state counties.
Membership is voluntary (no dues are
required) and is composed of principal
and associate county employment
and training staff.

The objective of the association is
"... to sthnulate and contribute to
the improvempnt of county em-
ployment and training programs and
practices throughout the United
States...." To achieve this, members
study the problems of and
disseminate information about coun-

ty employment and training
programs and practices. work to
achieve uniform implementation
policies from the Department of
Labor regional offices, and provide
self-help technical assistance snd
materials to afi counties.

The NACETA Board consists of a

president. vice-president. Snd
representatives from each of the 10
federal regions. Board members are
usually nominated to the NACo Em-
ployment Steering Committee, one
of NACo's 12 policy setting commit-
tees. The NACETA Board also func-
tions with the assistance of several
standing comraittees and task for-
Ces.

NACETABALANCEOF
STATE/RURALTASK FORCE
The BOS/Rural Task Force is com-

posed of members appointed by the
president represedting BOS regional
administrators and governors'ffice
representatives from the CETA
system The task force functions to
advise the president and the Board
on issues of special concern to BOS
and rural county CETA programs,
and as an information and technical
assistance vehicle for BOS and rural
county CETA administrators. The
task force is responsible for
developing and monitoring direc-
tories of BOS and rural county ad-
ministrators, analyzing and
disseminating information on BOS
and rural county models. Snd
developing and presenting infor-
mation snd technical assistance on
issues of importance to rural coun-
ties.

NACETAANNUALCONFERENCE
Held annually in the fall. the

NACETA Employment Conference
provides an opportunity for county
employment and training officials to
explore issues of current importance
in the employment and training field.
Included among the many infor-
mational panels and workshops are
special sessions for BOS and rural
counties to meet and discuss issues of

concern. and to acquire information
and technical assistance.

NACo EMPLOYMENTTEAM
SERVICE FEE PROGRAM

In addition to its regular services to
NACo member counties and two
special projects, NACo's Em-
ployment Team, through its service
fee program, employs six full-tune
professionals to provide technical in-
formation and assistance to par-
ticipating CETA jurisdictions.

The service fee program is available
to any entity (county, consortium or
state) administering CETA programs
for counties. The fee is based on a
small fraction of I percent of Title II
B and C funding, with special
arrangements available for ba)anceof-
state counties. Services include:

~ Monitoring, analysis and re-
porting of legislative develop-
ments on employment-related
issues,

~ Working with lead federal agency
staff to provide county input on
policy and regulations relating to
employment.

~ On-site technical assistance,
~ Specialized problem-solving and

information in response to telg
phone and mail requests.

~ Presentations st county func-
tions.

~ Subscriptions to:

COUNTYOPINION

Counties Down in the Dumps
Ifgetting rid of garbage is 0 headache now, you can

expect a migraine when the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's new dump closing regulations are en-
forced by the states.

The new regulations, which go into effect today
(Oct. 151, will mean increased costs of disposing of
garbage for many counties. Counties, along with
private and other public disposers, will have five
years to upgrade their dump sites to sanitary landfill
status, a job which we estimate willdouble the costs
of landfifiing a ton of garbage. If the dump site can'
possibly meet the criteria, even with massive outlays
of capitaL the county willbe forced to find a new laud-
fill site. Those counties forced to seek the latter
route to satisfying EPA requirements can be
prepared for outrageous costs and outraged citizens.

NACo has long objected to federal and state man.
dates that place county officials in a crossfire be.
tween the regulators and the taxpayers. The dump
closing regulations are an "excellent" example of
how 0 federal agency can thump local governments
with the rulebook. )et the states enforce the rules and
take the blame, and require local officials to raise the
levy or fee to pay for compliance.

We have tried to make the Congress and EPA. un.
derstand that rural and small counties, coastal and
mountainous counties, and even large urban counties
willhave a tough time upgrading the dumps into land-
fifis, or, even worse, finding a new site to dispose of
their garbage.

NACo runs a "peer match" technical assistance
program to help counties with disposal problems, but
it's a 'far cry from the kind of assistance that'
needed.

What we do need from E PA and Congress is first of
SU recognition that counties are more and more the
unit of government responsible for solid waste
disposal. Then we need technical and financial aid to
help us monitor our landfifis for pollution and help us
contain it where the pollution is a real threat to
human health.

When a new site is necessary, the state and federal
government should offer their help to find land with
the right soils and hydrology. The only problem is
that before you can get two engineers to agree on the
safety of a site, you might be buried in garbage.

This brings us to resource recovery. As the price of
energy goes up, the lure of "cash from trash" is
mighty powerful-at least until you realize that the
capital costs of building a plant are going up faster

than the price of energy. And given the uncertainties
of the available technology, counties are understand-
ably cautious about investing in a multi-miUion
dollar project that may produce more cost overruns
than energy. The federal government has a role to
play in sponsoring research and development projects
to get the kinks out of the technology; they should
double their efforts.

Another possibility is recycling glass and metals
which residents separate from their garbage.
Although it's not a big money maker, such 0 program
can extend the life of your landfilL And we suggest
that federal and state governments should assist us
by doing what they can to stabiTize markets and
rationalize freight rates.

Even with resource recovery or recycling. there will
always be a need for landfifis to handle the residue
that can't be burned or sold. Each county should
determine the combination of disposal and recovery
techniques that best suit conditions in the area. Get-
ting rid of garbage is 0 problem that demands our
best thinking, a measure of courage, and limited
amount of federal assistance.
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NACETAOffers Assistance
for Employment Officials

An Open Lefter to Rural]
CETA Administrators

The National Association of County Employment and Training
Administrators (NACETA)is working to make the services of
NACoR and NACETA more available to rural counties. Both by
becoming an active member of NACETAand taking advantage of
NACoR's CETA service fee program, you can help ensure the
improvement of services to rural CETA administrators

NACETAmembership is open to principal and associate county
employment and training staff and is free of charge. The NACofi
service fee program is provided to counties and states where CETA
administrators opt to pay a small percentage of CETA funds for up.
to.date information and technical assistance.

We need your participation in NACETA to help us meet our
commitment to rural and be(ann«of-state counties. We also invite
you to join NACoR's service fee program so that we can address ynw
special needs as rural county CETA administrators.

More detailed information on bath NACETAand the service fea
program is included below. Ifyou have any questions, please contact
any member of the NACo Employment Tealn staff.

We look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,
Patricia A. Bambery
NACETA President ()975)
Director, Washteoaw

County. Mich. CETA

Jon Weintraub,
Assn<sate Director NACa

—CETA fnformerion Update—
frequent mailings including up-
ttndate information on national
policy developments, proposed
legislation and regulations.
congressional activities, and
planning and management as-
sistance.

-County News—NACo's weekly
publication, including legis.
lative and executive develop-
ments in Washington and the
regions, NACo affiliate activi-

bes, and member count>
grams and achievements.

—County Employment
er—a bimonthly
dealing with current
ments in the employmenl
including hrdepth ana)yt«
new legislation and
ment aids.

Please contact NACo's
staff for additional information oa
service fee NACETA and
NACo services.

Four national organizations will
be developing operational standards
for law enforcement agencies and
establishing an accreditation process,
under e $ 1.5 million grant awarded
by the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA)

The 18-month effort will be con-
ducted by 'he National

Sheriffs'ssociation(NSA), International
Association of Chiefs of Police
(IACP), National Organization of
Black Law Enforcement Executives
(NOBLE) and Police Executive Re.
search Forum(PERF).

"The purpose of this program is to
improve the efficiency and effective-
ness of law enforcement services
around the country and, simultan-
eously, to provide a means by which
enforcement agencies can review
their needs and develop plans for
continuous improvement," LEAA
Administrator Henry S. Dogin said
in announcing the grant.

Under the grant, each association
will concentrate on different law
enforcement functions and roles.

The NSA wifi directrits efforts
exclusively towards the nation's
sheriff's departments. NOBLE will
look at SU areas of police jurisdiction.
including sheriffs, independent coun-
ties and state police organizations.
and will focus on development, ad-
vancement, recruitment and selec-
tion policies. PERF will focus on
municipal police departments in

Williams in Hospital
NACo Immediate Past President

Charlotte Williams, commissioner,
Genesee County, Mich., is recuperat-
ing at McLaren General Hospital,
Flint, Mich. She would welcome mes-
sages from her friends.

commuiuttes servmg 0
between 100,000 and 500,000

The IACP wiU develop
in afi jurisdictions for those
not covered by other groups 2nd

elusively m areas such as
resources, employee relations,
port services and internal
The IACP will also provide
ation and administrative servios
the program.

AU of the standards will ha

viewed by ah independent
tion c'ommission consisting 0(

members: 11 officials from the

enforcement community ss/)
representatives from
and private sector agencies.

The commission wiU sohcit
from local and state governmeg
ficials, various communities
public interest groups as the
erds are developed to assure 51

ceptable nationwide
process.
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munity Development
contact: Jobn Murphy

"Ijsa '=iis a"ion
Summary of Bills Important to Counties
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aad Commuaity Development
oflgf9H.R.3875

Fiscal '80 Approbriations
4394 (Boland)

Economic Development and
Works Act of 1979

2063 (Rock S. 914 (Burdick)

ISSUES

Contains annual contract authority for up to 266,000units of Section 8 assisted housing ($ 1.14 billionk
increases urban development action grant (UDAG)
authorization to $675 million;broadens eligibiTity to
pockets of poverty.
Provides contract authority of $ 1.14 billion for
266,000 units of Section 8 assisted housing; $3.9
billion for community development block grants and
$675 million for UDAG,
Reauchorizes the EDA grant and loan programs;
House billbroadens, Senate billrestricts eligibility
for programs; greatly expands business development
loan programs.

NACo POLICY
Supports funding for 400.000 units of Section
8 housing; $675 millionfor UDAG and
broadened eligibiTityfor pockets of poverty.

Supporcs funding for 400,000 units of Section
8 housing; $3.9 billion for community
development and $675 millionfor UDAG.

Supports maximizing county eligibiTityfor
EDA programs, and expanded grant snd loan
programs.

STATUS
Passed House June 7; passed Senate July 13.
Before House. Senate conference committee.

Passed House June 27; passed Senate July 27.
Conference report passed House Sept. 27.
Senate to take up shortly.

H.R. 2063 reported by House Committee
May 15; S. 914 passed by Senate in mid-July.
House floor action expected this month.

runty
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System Improvement Act
079 L.R. 2061 (Rodin ok S. 241

Appropriations for fiscal '80

ISSUES

Reauthorizes Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration as piut of Office of Justice Assistance
Research and Statistics. Provides entitlements to
local units of governments. Also creates Bureau
of Justice Statistics and National Institute of Justice.
Cuts overall appropriation from $646 millionin fiscal
'79 to $486 miflion this year. Congress restored $50
millionJuvenile Justice Actcut proposed by
President. Aid to state and local governments falls
from $297 millionto $239 million.

minal'Justice and Public Safety
contact: Herb Jones

NACo POLICY
Favors entitlements for counties over 100,000
as contained in House version.

Favored $646 millionfunding level for
fiscal '80.

STATUS

Senate passed S. 241 in May; H.R. 2061
reported out of Judiciary committee in June;
stillawaits floor action. Final action not
expected until November.

Signed by President
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Resolution Acts of 1979
2863 (Kastenmeier), H.R. 3719

S. 423 (Ford)

Construction and Program
Act of 1979 H.R. 884

ployment
contact: Jon Weintraub

Cuscurrent Resolution on tbe
for fiscal '80 and Revising the
Concurrent Resolution for

'79 H. Con. Res. 107; S. Con. Res.
23. I

.Authorizes funds for creation of alternatives to
courts in variety of areas. Auchorization increased
to $ 18 million.

Authorizes $ 500 million for construction and
renovation of state and local correctional facilities.—

ISSUES

Includes state share for revenue sharing ($2.285
billion);cuts 100,000 CETA public service jobs,
LEAA,and countercyclical assistance.

Supports broad definition of "dispute
resolution."

Supports funds as part of comprehensive
solution to corrections problems including
removal of nondangerous offenders. NACo
opposes billin present form.

NACo POLICY

Supported restoration of cuts in major county
programs listed. Submitted testimony in
House and Senate.

House committees have reported out )egis)st(on
for floor action.

Hearing held. More hearings expected next,
year.

, STATUS
Conference report passed both House and
Senate.
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Appropriations for
'80 H.R.4389

CETA Title III to assess
needs for fulldevelopment
energy resources

3583 (Perkins, Hawkins, Jeffords.)

CETA Title IV-Ato establish
ssargy youth employmeat and
ectH.R.3525

Mineta.)

asd Training Opportumties Act
l.R. 4425 (Perkins. Hawkins.k
(Nelson)

und Training Entitlement Act
H.R. 4426 (Perkins, Hawkins.)

Appropriations
for fiscal '79 H.R. 4289

Employment Act of 1979
4465 (Hawkins, Perkins.)

Development of Energy Resources
4514(Perkins)

Cuts CETA TitleVlpublic service jobs; provides
funds for Title VII(PSI Pl.

Adds a new Section 319 to CETA requiring DOL
Secretary to assess energy manpower needs and
recommend to Congress possible projects for the
next five years.

Adds a new Subpart 4 to Title IV-A;allows DOL
Secretary to fund projects to eligible applicants to
train youth in solar energy and energy conservation
projects.
Administration's welfare jobs bilLcreates a new
Title II-E of CETA. Does not cover singles and
childless couples.

Subcommittee's welfare jobs bill;creates a new Title
II-Eof CETA with job entitlement and extends
coverage to singles and childless couples.

Provides $8.9 million for TitleV of the Older
Americans Act.

Amends Title IVand VII of CETA, Tit)e IV(WIN)of
the Social Security Act, the Wagner-Peyser Act, and
expands apprenticeship program; creates an
interagency coordinating committee for youth
employment.

Creates a three-title bilLTitle I amends CETA Title
III to provide grants for energy manpower training,
Title IIcreates a synthetic fuels reserve corporation;
Title IIIauthorizes the replacement motor fuels act
of 1979.

Supported the President's budget. TestiTied in
House and Senate.

Supports general concept.

Supports general concept,.

Supports as a good beginning for debate.

Supports as a good beginning for debate.

Supported the supplemental.

Supports as a good beginning for debate.

Supports.

Conference report passed both House and
Senate. Abortion language is delaying final
action.

No hearing set.

No hearing set.

House hearings set for Oc(,. 25.

House hearings set for Oct. 25.

Signed into law as P.L 96-38.

Referred to House employment oppoitunities
subcommittee. No hearings set for public
interest groups.

No hearings were held. Reported out of House
Committee on Education and Labor June 27.
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Employment
BILL
Youth Employment Act of 1979
H.R. 4534 (Weiss)

Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Program
for Youth H.R. 4536 (Weiss)

CETA Average Wage Waivers
H.R. 3419 (Beard)

Youth Employment Initiatives Act
of 1979 S. 1129 (Kennedy)

Labor Productivity snd Training Act
S.1253(Bentsen)

To amend the Unemployment
Compensation Amendment of 1976
H.IL3920(Corman)

To amend the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 H.R. 4007 (Brodhead)

Second Concarrent Resolution on the
Budget for fiscal '80 H. Con. Res. 186:
S. Con. Res. 36

Redaction of Unemployment
Compensation by Pension Income
H.IL6607 (Corman)

Continuing Appropriations for fiscal '80
H.J. Res. 404; H.J. Res.

402'.J.

Res. 412; H.J. Res. 413

To amend CETA to extend the period
of eligibilityfor public service
employment H.R. 6412 (Stewart)

ISSUES

Establishes a program of fullemployment. vocational
training, aad employment placement for aB young
Americans willingand able to work. Works through
the CETA system.

Amends the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 snd the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act to
provide for the eligibiTityof certain inschool youth
and for the certification and referral of such youth to
jobs under the targeted jobs tax credit program.

Provides s waiver on the CETA average wage to
increase the wage rate by 25 percent.

Provides funding based on placing youth in jobs;
strict performance based allocation process.

Requires a 5 percent set-aside of CETA training
funds [amends section 203 (b)j for the retraining of
the unemployed due to productivity improvement
programs.

Provides compensation for members of the National
Commission on Unemployment Compensation;
extends due date of commission's final report;
extends the exclusion of alien farm workers from Ul.
Provides that the provisions which increase the
federal unemployment tax in states which have
outstanding loans willnot apply ifthe state makes
certain repayments.

Includes state share for general revenue sharing for
flscal '80 but not for fiscal '81 and beyond: cuts CETA
public service jobs. Senate bill forces reconciTiation.

Reduces VIbenefits by the amount of an individual's
pension.

Provides continuing appropriations for 10 out of the
13 appropriation bills at levels contained in those
bills for fiscal '80. Lack of agreement on the level of
the congressional and executive pay raise and abortion
language is delaying finalaction.

Extends 18-month limitin a public service job to two
years with an additional six months added on ifthe

'articipant,resides in an area where the
unemployment rate for the most recent three months
exceeds the national r'ate.

NACo POLICY
Supports fullemployment concept.

Supports concept.

Supports change in the current average wage.

Does not support in present form.

This is an allowable function under CETA
and a categorical set-aside is unnecessary.

Supports.

Supports.

Supported restoration of cuts in major county
programs. Opposed reconciliation.

No position.

Supported rapid passage of the resolution.

Supports concept.

STATUS

No heanngs set

No hearings set.

No hearings set,. No action exPected witbwi
the consent of Rep. David Obey (D.Wis )

No hearings set.

No hearings set.

Identical bills passed House and Senant

Reported out of House Ways and Means
Committee June 6.

Conference expected the week of Oct. 9

Reported from House subcommittee on psbb
assistance and unemployment compensiuia
Sept. 27. Senate has no similar bilL

Conference expected the week of Oct. 9,

Referred to Education and Labor Coinuatu
No hearings set.

Environment and Energy
Staff contact: Mark Croke

BILL
Energy Development Impact
Assistance Act of 1979
S. 971 (Hart, Ford)

Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act H.R. 3994 (Florio); S. 1156
(Randolph)

Energy Managemeat and Partnership
Act of 1979 S. 1280 (Jackson)

Local Energy Management Act of 1979
S. 931(Percy)

Nuclear Waste Management Act of 1979
S.742 (Percy, Glenn)

Safe Drinking Water Act H.R. 3509
(Waxman); S. 1146 (Muskie)

Noise Control Act of 1972 H.R. 3995
(Staggers); S. 1144 (Culver)

OilDecoatrol and WindfallProfits

Water Resources Policy Reforms
S. 1241 (DomenicL Moynihan)

Energy Mobilization Board
S. 1308 (Jackson)

Community Energy Efficiency Act
S. 1829 (Tsongas)

ISSUES

Provides assistance to "boomtowns" experiencing
rapid growth due to energy resource development.
Similar measure supported by the Administration.

Reauthorizes existing program. Some expansion of
the hazardous waste title is anticipated. Amendments
expanding local role in planning may be offered.

Consolidates existing conservation programs with an
added element for the development of state energy
plans.

Provides demonstration grants to local governments
for the preparation of energy conservation programs.
Also contains an information transfer function and
technical assistance program.

Provides for federal selection and development of a
nuclear waste repository; contains a strong role for
local governments as well as impact assistance and
emergency training.

Reauthorizes ongoing programs; adds smafl systems
grant program.

Reauthorizes ongoing program and redirects
approach to provide more local assistance.

Decontrol of domestic oil prices coupled with a
windfaflprofits tax on oilcompanies.

Increases funds for state planning, requires cost
sharing an new water projects and urges conservation
pricing of water.

Establishes a federal board which could eliminate
"red tape" and other delays in the siting and building
ofpriorityenergy projects.
Provides grants to cities and counties to promote
energy conservation and renewable resource use;
$500 millionfirstyear up to $ 1.7 billion fifthyear.

NACo POLICY

Supports a comprehensive approach to energy
impact asSistance.

Supports reauthorization with amendments
expanding local role in planning and
implementation.

Supports passage with amendments which
would expand local role in planning and would
provide a percentage of the funding directly
to local governments.

Strongly supports.

Supports a nuclear waste disposal policy which
includes a strong local role.

Supported.

Supports.

Supports.

Supports.

Supports concept of a board with safeguards
for state and local government authority.

Supports.

STATUS

Referred to Senate Committee on Energy ssi
Natural Resources. Hearing scheduled for
Oct. 18-19.

Hearings held in both House and Senate.
Passed the Senate in June. Not yet schedule)
for floor action in House.

Referred to Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee and House lnterstsu
and Foreign Commerce Committee. Hearis(p
held in July; additional hearings scheduled is
this falL

Referred to Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee and House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee. Hearing
held in July; additional hearings scheduled (s
the fall.

Referred to Senate Governmental Affairs
Committee. Hearings tentatively set for
Oct. 9-12.

Signed by President Sept. 6. (P.L. 96-63).

Passed the Senate June 14. House floor sc(iw
not yet scheduled.

Decontrol is administrative action requiring
no legislation. House passed windfall tax bsi

has not determined how the revenues willbs

used. The Senate has not passed a tax but bu

begun assigning the revenues.

Hearings held Sept. 16-18 on both the
Administration and Domenici-Moynihan
proposals. Markup tentatively scheduled for

late October.

Two versions reported in House: Rules
Committee willconsider on Oct. 15. Senate
passed S. 1308 Oct. 4.

Referred to the Senate Banking Committee.
Hearings willbe scheduled for late falL
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Environmental Assistance
1135 (Culver by request); H.R. 4213

by request)

for the Environmental
Agency for fiscal '80.

ISSUES

The Administration proposal would combine the
administration of state and local grant programs Ior
sections 106 and 208 of the Clean Water Act, section
105 of the Clean AirAct. subtitle D of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act, and other
environmental programs administered by EPA.
Agreement between EPA and each state would
allocate funds among various environmental
programs. Authorizes $ 25 million to encourage .
program integration at the state and local leveL
Funds now provided directly to county and other local
governments could be passed through the state if
EPA agreed.

A House.Senate conference has agreed to provide
$3.4 billion for the wastewater construction grants
prop am, $ 40 million for the section 208 water quality
management program, $ 10 million for resource
recovery feasibility studies, $85 million for section
105 clean air enforcement assistance to
state and local governments, and no additional
funding for the section 175 Clean AirAct assistance
to local governments for clean air non-attainment
planning.

NACo POLICY

Supports amendments to the Administration
billto require the involvement of local
governments in the development of a state and
local integrated environmental program, and
to require the mandatory pass-through of a
portion of each state's integrated grant..

Supported the Administration's request of
$3.8 million for construction grants, $ 50 million
for 208, $ 13.8 million for resource recovery,
and additional $25 million for section 175 not
requested by the Administration.

STATUS
Hearings before the Senate Environment and
Public Works subcommittee on environmeatal
pollution scheduled for Oct. 16. The billhss
been jointly referred to the House
Transportation and Public Works, Interior,
Interstate and Foreign Commerce and
Agriculture Committees. No hearings
scheduled.

The House-Senate conference report has been
approved by the Senate and is pending action.
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- ~ Ith and Education
contact: Janet Smith

NACo POLICY
No pox(non
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Department H.R. 2444
S. 210 (Ribicoffl

Cost Containment H.R. 2626
Waxman). H.R/934

S. 570 (Nelson)

Health Insurance H.R. 540/
)$12(Adrn)h(stvdt(oh Range) /

H,R, 5191/S. 1720 (Kennedy,
S. 760 (Long), et al.

Planning snd Resources
Act H.R. 3917 (Waxman);

IKennedyl

Health Assessment Programs
H.R. 4962 (Waxman,

tion); S. 1204(Ribicoff,
tion)

Mental Health Systems Act
(145 (Staggers, Administration);

(Kennedy, Administration)

Reform H.R. 4000
H.R.3990(Range))

Concurrent Budget Resolution

Billestablishes new and separate Department of
Education.

Administration bill IH.R. 2626/S. 570) places
mandatory limits on reimbursement to hospitals
where costs exceed'a predetermined rate of inflation,
allowing for special exceptions. H.R. 934 places limits
on Medicare and Medicaid payments Only, with the
limits set according to costs incurred by comparable
hospitals.

Over a dozen biUs. Proposals range from "cradle-to-
grave" coverage to minimal changes in the health
system. The Administration's plan would combine
Medicare and Medicaid under one system, and extend
coverage to an additional 14.5mi)Uon poor people;
mandate comprehensive employer coverage, including
coverage of family health care costs which exceed
$ 2,500 in any one year. The Kennedy plan provides
for coverage of aU Americans, for a wide range of
hospital. physician and other medical services without
co-payment provisions and primarily through changes
in private sector financing. Sen. Long's and other
proposals for catastrophic insurance (currently
defined by Senate Finance Committee as costs
exceeding $3,500 per year) would cover aU Americans
through federal and private plans.

Amends and extends P.L. 934)4(, health planning and
resources development programs. Strengthens county
and decisionmaking in the health planning process.
Increases elected official representation on governing
bodies of HSAs, gives public HSAs exclusive
responsibility for their budgets and personnel rules,
and gives governing boards the opportunity'o review
and comment on annual plans.

Improves and expands Medicaid coverage to include
additional children and pregnant women. H.R. 4962
includes afl eligible children 17 and under, with ages
18-21 optional. S. 1204 provides coverage for aU
children 6 and under, with ages 7-2'I optional.
Increases federal matching funds for EPSDT(early
and periodic screening, diagnosis and testing) program
and continuing care. H.R. 4962 offers additional
financial incentives to county health departments for
on-going treatment followingassessment.

Administration sponsored biU to provide funding for
community. based mental health programs and
greater flexibilityin delivery of services.

House Ways and Means currently considering over
100 separate proposals which were combined into
H.R. 3990 and H.R. 4000. Major provisions expand
Medicare coverage for home health benefits.

Ifthe Second Concurrent Budget Resolution spending
levels are brought below appropriated and authorized
levels, "uncontrollable" health programs, primarily
Medicare, willbe most affected with a possible $ 1.1

biUion cutback.

Supports legislation which would exempt states
and local governments that have effective cost
containment programs and provide protection
against "dumping" uninsured patients on
public hospitals.

Supports comprehensive billwith gradual
phase-in of services, federal assumption of new
program costs, adequate payment mechanisms
for "unsponsored" patients, and provisions for
cost controls.

r
Supports health planning legislation which
increases the role and involvement of county
representatives.

NACo supports provisions of bills; favors
payment provisions for continuing care under
House bill

NACo supports federal action that promotes
the expansion of community-based services
as alternatives for deinstitutionalized patients
and that provides for appropriate county
involvement in the planning and provision of
services

Supports comprehensive health and expanded
home health benefits.

Opposes reconciliation and cuts in programs
which willincrease local costs.

Conference Report passed by Congress
Sept. 27.

S. 570 approved in Senate Human Resources.
H.R. 934 ordered reported from Senate Finance.
H.R. 2626 ordered reported by House Ways
and Means and by House Commerce. House
and Senate flooraction expected soon.

Hearings scheduled in.House Commerce and
Senate Human Resources Committees. Markup
of catastrophic insurance in Senate Finance to
be continued this month.

Conference report approved by House Sept. 20
and Senate Sept. 21.

House Commerce markup at press time. Senate—
Finance ordered Senate billreported.

Markup in Senate Labor arid Human Resources
health subcommittee scheduled Oct. 18.
Markup in House Commerce not yet scheduled.

Additional House Commerce Committee
hearings tenatively set for Oct. 16, 19 and 22
prior to fuU committee markup.

House. Senate conference scheduled at press time.

mittee.
U.
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Home Rule and Regional Affairs
Staff Contact: Bruce Tafley, Linda
BILL
IPAAppropriations H.R. 4393

Public D)sdosure of Lobbying Act
of 1979 H.R. 4395 (Danielson); S. 1664
(Chilee)

Public LiabiTity(Mathias)

Recovery of Antitraet Damages
H.R.2060(Rodino); H.R.2204
(McCloskey); S. 300(Kennedy)

Church Cloud
ISSUES

Contains $20 millionfor fiscal '80 for the
InCergovernmental Personnel Act. IPA program
provides grants to state and local government to
develop and strengthen their personnel administration
programs and train governiaent employees.

StrengChens the Lobby Act of 1946 but extends the
law to impose additional reporting requirements and
penalties.

Local government immunity from liabilityunder
Section 1983 of the CivilRights Act of 1871 is being
challenged in Congress and the courts. Legislation is
expected which would broaden and define local
liabiTityfor monetary damages.

Recent Supreme Court dectsions have expanded
potential county government liabiTityin the antitrust
area and have also restricted the abiTity of counties to
recover damages resulting from private sector price-
fixingand other violations of the antitrust laws
/Ii/inoisBrick Co./, Legislation has been introduced
to reverse the decision.

NACo POLICY
NACo supports.

Supports public disdosure of lobbying
activities but opposes treating public interest
groups representing government officia)s
differently from federal employees.

Supports legislation which defines and limits
local liabiTityfor damages and attorney fees
in actions brought under the Constitution and
civillaws.

Supports legislation to reaffirm the immunity
of local governments from antitrust laws, and
to enable counties as the ultimate consumer to
recover damages suffered as a result of private
sector antitrusC violations.

STATUS

Conference report passed both Houses Oct R1978. President signed Oct. 29, 1978, P,L CC)

Pending in House Judiciary Committee, ysu
not yet scheduled. Pending in Senate
Government AffairsCommittee. Hearints k
October.

Legislation expected to be introduced w)iitC
may define local liabilityas well as impose i
ceiTing an damages.

In Senate. passed fullcommittee No flaw
scheduled. House held hearings on H.R IC9)
and deferred markup to discuss a comproai„
proposal.

Labor and Employee Benefits
Staff Contact: Bruce Talley
BILL
Amendment to the Federal Mine Safety
and Health Amendments Actof 1977
S. 1692 (Melcher, Muskie)

Modification of Social Security Deposit
Payment Schedule for State and Local
Governments S. 1598 (Nelson)

Repeal/Reform of the Davis-Bacon Act
H.IL49, H.IL53 (Erlenborn, Hagedorn)
H.R. 3670 (Burton); S. 29

Public Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1979 (PERISA)
(Thompson, Erlenborn)

Universal Social Security Coverage

Elimination of Social Security Offset
Provision H.R.652(Perkinsk S.294
(Mathias)

Disability Insurance Amendments
of 1979 H.R. 3236 (Pickle)

National Collective Bargaining
Legislation H.R. 777 (Thompson)

Equal Employment Opportunity for
the Handicapped Act of 1979 S. 446
(Williams)

Mandatory Wage/Price Controls
S. 1022 (McGovernl

Federal Pay Reform H.R. 4477

ISSUES

Would exempt from the Federal Mine Safety and
Health Amendments Act of 1977 sand, gravel and
stone concerns operated by state snd local
governments.

Final HEW regulations require state and local
governments to deposit their Social Security
contributions 12 times a year (rather than the current
quarterly schedule) on a 15/15/45 day basis. The
Nelson bhq would institute a 30/30/30 day deposit
schedule.

H.R. 49, H.R. 53, S. 29 would repeal the Davis-Bacon
Actwhich requires federal and federally assisted
contractors to pay employees "prevailing wages" in
local areas. Supporters have introduced H.R. 3670
which would clarify the responsibiTities of the
Secretary of Labor and the Comptroller General in
administering the act and specify that prevailing
collective rgaining agreements in local communities
would be prevaiTing wages under the acC.

Proposes federal standards for state and local
government pension plans in the areas of reporting
and disc)osure, fiduciary responsibiTity and plan
administration.

AHEW study group willissue final report in
December on mandating inclusion of state and local
government employees in the Social Security system.

Eliminates the reduction of Social Security benefits
for spouses and surviving spouses receiving certain
government pensions.

Removes certain work disincentives alleged to exist
in the Social Security disabiTity insurance program
and makes major changes in program administration.

Extends the provisions of Federal Labor RelaCions
AcC to local and state government employers and

- employees.

Expands coverage of Title VIIof the 1964 Civil
Rights AcC to include discrimination against tbe
handicapped.

Grants the President authority to impose mandatory
wage and price controls.

Administration proposes sweeping changes and
revamping of the method of federal pay determination.

NACo POLICY

Supports.

Supports.

No position.

Opposes.

Opposes.

No position.

Supports.

Opposes.

May be considered by Labor and Employee
Benefits SCeering Committee at its Oct. 14
meeting.

Currently has no position on the bilL NACo
generally supports the Administration's
current anti-inflation program.

NACo supports the general concepts of federal
pay reform and the inclusion of state and local
government in federal wage surveys but does
not have a position on the existing bill.—

STATUS

Referred to the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee. Similar legislation
(H.R. 1609) referred to the House Educstioi
and Labor safety and health subcomnuttea
NACo.testified Sept. 26. In a related action
funds were deleted from the Labor/HEW
appropriation for enforcement of the mine
safety an(l health trairung standards as thsy
apply to surface sand, gravel and stone
operations.

Hearings were held before Sen. Nelson's
Security subcommittee Jan. 24 at which Cssr

NACo testified.

House Education and Labor subcommit(e n
labor standards held a hearing June 14.
Opponents of the act have failed repeatedly u
waive Davis-Bacon requirements from
pieces of authorizing legislation.

PER ISA is expected to be introduced this
Hearings may be scheduled for later this iili

The study group's final report is expected u
serve as the basis of legislation to be
later in this Congress. In ApriLNACo
before the study group in opposition to
mandatory Social Security coverage.

Referred to the House Ways and Means ss)
Senate Finance subcommittee on Social
Security. No heaiings scheduled.

Passed the House in September. Referred (o

the Senate Finance subcoinmittee on finasrt
Social Security. No hearings scheduled.

House Labor Management Relations
subcommittee may hold hearings this falL

Cleared the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee on Aug. I; floor sctiii
expected shortly.
No action has been taken. McGovern ser)ss(

cosponsors.

Hearings were set to begin Oct. 9 before de
House subcommittee on compensation ss4

employee benefits of the Post Office and Od
Service Committee and continue with (iili
hearings throughout the falL Nothing
from comnuttee untd late spnng.

Continued on pili
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. ~ Iid Waste Plans
sued by EPA

The long awaited Environmental Proteclion
Agency regulations described on this page will
set in motion slate planning and enforcement
programs thai willclose open dumps, require
samtary landtills, and entag momloring for
groundwater pollution and methane gas'.

On page four of this supplement, costs fo(
operating a sanitary landfill, one which meets
Ihe new regulations. are presented. County
residents using small and medium. sized
landfills could be paymg 50 lo 80 percent more
for disposal. Where a new landfill is needed,

and land prices are high and public acceptance
is low, the cost could be even higher.

For these counties and ones where poor
soils, a high water lable, or some other factor
make landfill siting difficultor impossible,
resource recovery looks kke a realistic option.
However, even though Ihe price of energy from
waste makes the economics better than ever,
the problems and uncertainties of resource
recovery call for. thorough study of its feasibility
lor your county and equal measures of caution
and commitment.

gecently promulgated federal regulations will
Ihe states In preparing solid waste plans

„illhave a tremendous effect on how
dispose of waste.

fs required by Ihe federal Resource
and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA),

of the state plans is to proles(public
and Ihe environment from pollution caused

reproper waste disposal, encourage resource
, and provide for adequate disposal

herder to meal the approval of the federal
Protection Agency (EPA), the plans

regional commissions that are responsible for
preparing designated parts of the plan, EPA
currently prohibits the states to pass through
funds to local governments to insure that the
federal funds are used lo conduct the state-wide
inventory of open dumps.

Planning
" The state solid waste plans must address all
solid wastes generated that could cause
pollution, including sludge, hazardous, industrial,
mining, and agricultural wastes and septic tank
pumpings. It must include an analysis of solid

waste generation rates and assessment of the
adequacy of existing resource recovery and
disposal facilities and the need for new or
expanded facilities.

At the same time, the states must analyze alt
disposal sites, active and inactive, using EPA's
cnteria (see accompanying story on the
technical criteria) to determine if the site is an
open dump or sanitary landfill. The open dump
inventory would be used to determine priority
disposal capacity needs.

Once listed on the inventory, the dump must
either close or be upgraded to meet the.criteria.

If a sile can be upgraded, the slate willset for it a
compliance schedule which can extend no more
than five years from its date of listing. However,
the U.S. Senate has passed an amendmenl to
RCRA which would shorten lhe time emit so that
the Iwe-year period would begin with publication
of the cnteria(or, in other words, starting now)
rather than the dale of listing oiHhe inventory.

Once on a state-appointed compliance
schedule, the site cannol be challenged by a
citizen suit to close the open dump. Where the
state fails to act, citizen suits are permitted.

See A LOOK, page 10
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r Identify the resPonSibilities of ag state and

.,Ih'I'-'p'-'bluf."'0- I p -t-d CRITERIA FOR COMPLIANCEOR CLOSURE

How to Tell Dumps from Landfills
~ awe or upgrade ag exieling open dumps:

geminate state or local prohibitions of long-
lerm contracts for the supply oi so(id waste
io resource recovery facilities.

8 A will use the "carrot" of financial
lo get Ihe states to prepare the plans.

the hazardous waste requirements in
0 of RCRA, where EPA can administer and
the regulations where states do not act,

states are not required to prepare the solid
plans.

sxrre states may fail to carry out the rules and
of lhe new regulations because

amount of federal hnancial assistance is
end rapidly dwindling. The amount available

i 919 for grants to states was only $15 million.
fer 1980 the President requested $ 10 million,
e gradual phase-out over the next five years.

ee long run EPA willencourage state and local
to rely on user fees lo pay for solid

collection and disposal as well as
and enforcement.

kxfwhile the states may allocate federal
assistance to counties, cities and

regionalized collection and disposal,'equipment
sharing, or limited hours of operation.

The long awaited criteria lor states lo use in
determining what is an open dump and what is a

sanitary landtill were recently promulgated by
the federal Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

The open dump inventory willbe used by
states to bnng solid waste disposal facilihes mto
compliance or force them to cease operation.
Current federal law allows fwe years to upgrade
open dumps.

The new EPA regulation sets forth eight
criteria which define unacceptable health and
envirohmental effects which may be caused by
disposal activities. The criteria constitute
minimum requirements; slate or local
governments may impose even stricter
regulalione. The criteria also apply to sewage
and air pollution, sludge disposal in landtills or on
the land, as well as to pits, ponds, and lagoons;
they do not apply to hazardous wastes. The latter
willbe covered by regulations due to be
promulgated in early 1980.

leachate does not contaminate groundwater
needed or used for human consumption.

Landfills in areas where the groundwater is
not usable lor drinking water, because of
excessive dissolved solids, would not be

- affected by the criterion.
Contamination of a drinking water source

occurs when the primary drinking water
standards are exceeded; or, if the water already
exceeds ihe standards, thermo additional
increase Is allowed. EPA is currently soliciting
comments on its proposai to include the
secondary dnnking water standards as part of
the cnterlon. The primary standards limit
specific ofganic and inorganic chemicals,
coliform bacteria and radioactive contamination.
The secondary standards would protect ground-
water fram odor, discoloration, and taste-
causing conlaminanls.

Floodplains
Landf ills are not prohibited in the 100-year

floodplain, but must be designed.to prevent
w'ashout of waste, allow the free flowof the flood
water, and preserve the water storage capacity
of the floodplain.

Surface Water
A landfill must not pollute surface water either

by direct or indirect (non-point) discharge or from
dredged or fillmaterial. EPA is currently
undecided on the issue of solid waste landfill
activity in wetlands; most likely this willrequire
an EPA permit (NPDES). Without question, direct
discharge of leachate (liquid which has passed
through the waste) into surface waters will
require such a permit.

Other Criteria
~ To be classified a sanitary landfill, the waste

must be covered periodically to discourage
posts. Also, the operation cannot allow ex-
plosive gases to buildup in facilitystruc-
tures or to migrate beyond the waste
boundary.

~ Landtills near an airport must not pose a
hazard to aircraft by attracting birds.

~ Open burning ot waste is prohibited, al-

though burning trees, brush and agricultural
waste is not prohibited.

~ The )andfill operation must not destroy the
habgat of an endangered species.

I

Land Apbflcatlon
Since Sludge is considered a solid waste, and

increasing amounts are being disposed by
landspreading, EPA has included criteria for land
applicatign in its new set of regulations.

Surfade application of sludge is limited by the
amount of cadmium and polychlorinated
biphenyle (PCBs). The limits are set forth in the
regulations in a complex set of factors which
includes soil characterishcs and subsequent use
of the land. Pathogen destruction prior to
applicat(on is also required.

Because research is incomplete on land
application. the cnteria are promulgated as
"intenm final," which means they could be

changed as new information is available.
. Allcriteria, includmg land application and

proposed groundwater criteria, were published

in the Federal Register on Sept 13 The
regulations become effective Oct. 15.

Groundwater
No landfill may contaminate an underground

drinking water source beyond the boundary of
deposited solid waste except where the state
has determined, in the absence of need for the
potential water supply, that the monitoring
boundary could be extended.

The groundwater protection criterion is the
most important to EPA, since contamination of
drinking water sources is becoming a serious
problem in industrial areas. The criterion is also
important to counties in that for many, it willbe
the hardest endmost expensive to meet.

The flexibility EPA gives the states in setting
the contamination boundarywill allow some rural
county landlills to continue operation where the

e

Rural Effects
The criteria and inventory process willapply

equally to urban and rural counties, large or
small. Although NACo fought lor less stringent
(and less costly) regulations for rural counties,
EPA held firm to its position that no facility
pollute the environment. To cut the per capita
cost of sanitary landfilling, EPA recommends

lf ,e ,/
I ' mxz esa
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PROLONGING LANDFILLS

Move toward Recycling
Kent County, Mich.

Recognizing that sanitary landfilling is a
necessary but costly method of solid waste
disposal, Kent County, Mich. is exploring
recycling as a way to extend the life of the
landfill.

Building on the success of a non-profit
operation in the county, Recycle Unlimited,
county officials are trying to broaden the
program to include the participation of schools,
churches. citizen, neighborhood and gardening
organizations, as well as private hauiers and
local business and industry.

Pilot programs around the country have
shown that the amount of household garbage
going to a landfill can be substantially reduced
through voluntary recycling, whereby per)pie
bundle their newspapers and place bottles and
cans In a container separate from all other
waste. Haulers devise special racks or trailers to
carry the recyclable materials, or citizens bring
them to a dropaff center.

Several studies have shown curbside
collection of bundled newspapers and
containers of metals and glass delivered to an
intermediate processing plant to be the most
economical and efficient recycling system. At
the plant the mixed materials are separated into
marketable glass, ferrous metals and aluminum.
The materials are usually baled and then sold.
Besides marketing newspapers, the county or
county-supported, non-profit business might
handle used cardboard and office and computer
paper where a local recycler is not serving the
business community.

Current recycling in Kent County costs $ 16
per ton of recycled materials which includes a
substantial labor subsidy. This is about half the
cost to collect and landfill one ton of solid waste.

To improve the economics of recycling, the
Kent County commissioners are studying plans
to enlarge the program to bring in 70 percent of
all commercial waste and elicit the participation

of 25 percent of county households. This would
reduce the amount ot waste going to the landfill
by more than 25 percent. With projected
revenues from materials and a credit tor waste
diverted from the landfill, the operation would
break even without subsidies.

The county is also considering composting
yard waste Ior use by gardeners. Incinerating all
other wastes-lo produce steam for sale remains
a possibility.

Fresno County, Calif.
Fresno County, Calif. has a goal of reducing

the amount of refuse going to landfills by 20
percent by 1980.

At present 100,000 persons are offered
curbside pick-up of separated materials, and
office paper and corrugated cardboard are
collected from businesses. An expanded
collection program is being considered along
with an assessment of local markets and uses
for recycled materials. Now, collected glass
goes to a nearby wine bottle plant and old
newspapers are made into insulation by a local
firm.

Studies are under way to see ifmixed paper
waste can serve as a medium for growing
mushrooms or as an animal teed supplement.
The feasibility of local box making and detinning
plants willbe determined, as well as the
production of alcohol fuels from agricultural
waste which the fertile farm land produces in
abundance year-round. A STRIPMINE TEST

Sludge Enriches the SoilMontgomery County, Md.
Montgomery County, Md. has just issued an

ordinance requiring that homeowners bundle
fheir newspapers for separate collection by a
contractor who willuse handicapped workers.
The projected cost of collection ($30) should
equal the sale price of the newspapers, but the
main benefit is a reduction of 8 to 10 percent of
waste going to the landfill.

As counties and cities built secondary
wastewater treatment plants to meet federal and
state'water pollution control laws, the sludge
disposal problem grew at the same rate. The
high cost of landfilliog and burning sludge, the
scarcity of acceptable disposal sites, public
opposition, and federal prohibition of ocean
dumping by 1981 have led many local
governments to consider land application.

Current disposal practices are: landfilling (40
percent), incineration (25 percent), land,
application (20 percent), and ocean dumping (I5
percent). Obviously, the ban on future ocean
dumping willseriously affect coastal counties
and cities, particularly in metropolitan areas
where farm land near the treatment plants is
scarce. For this reason several urban counties
are studying co-incineration of garbage and
sludge which would solve two disposal problems
and minimize use of expensive fuels to dry and
burn sludge.
. An innovative land application program has

been worked out between Philadelphia and
Somerset County, Pa. to reclaim stripmined
land, using the sludge as a soil conditioner and
feAilizer. Trucks drop off Ihe Somerset County
coal at electric generating plants near

Philadelphia, pick up sludge (which has base
dewate red and comPosted to 50 Percent ssfdr
with little odor), and return to the coal fields
where it is spread over the soil at a rate ol
tons per acre —about one Inch thick. The
then seeded with grasses and legumes.

The application is limited to 60 dry tons per
acre lo protect the soil and future crops Ircm
trace metals contamination.

I
'emonstrationplots show thick, vigorous

stands of vegetation. Now in full-scale
Philadelphia officials estimate costs of $96 pe
dry ton which include transportation,
engineering and public acceptance costs, but

not composting expense. They anticipate
cost reductions to $60 per dry ton.

Since demonstration results showed no
pollution of groundwater, public acceptances
assured for proposed large-scale efforts. Bud

Hay, chairman of the Somerset County Board

Commissioners, assisted in locating
demonstration sites and mediated several pl

early public meetings. He noted, "We gave

it puts the vegetation back on stripmined lard
we'e for it."

A Hot Item: Small Incinerators
Are Source of Valuable Steam

A new generation of incinerators has stirred
great interest among county and city officials as
a workable, economical option for small scale
resource recovery.

Operating plants in North Little Rock, Ark., and
Salem, Va. have the capacity to burn 100 tons of
waste per day. Each city owns its plant and sells
the steam to adjacent manufacturing firms at
market prices. Although the average tipping fees
for such systems are close to $ 10 per ton,
because of the many variables, it is difficultto
predict the fee in advance. Optimal operation
could conceivably bring the fee down to $3 per
ton. In fact, William Paxton, Salem's city
manager, recently offered to take Roanoke
County's garbage for $5 a lon—a price which
does not give him a profit but brings the plant to
full operating capacity which means maximum
steam production. (Many resource recovery
plants have had problems getting enough
garbage.)

The incinerators at both plants are referred to
as modular inclnerators because the plant is
composed of several combustion units or
modules which are shop-fabricated and added
as needed. Each unit is composed of a primary
chamber where starved-air combustion
produces gases which are burned in a
secondary chamber equipped with heat-
recovery equipment.

No air pollution control equipment is used.
Since the units burn less than 50 tons of waste
each day (there are several units at each plant)
federal air emissions standards do not apply.
However, both plants now meet state standards.

The use of the secondary (or afterburner)
chamber and continuous automatic waste feed
and ash removal distinguish the new incinerators
from the old generation. many of which had to
cease operation to comply with air emissions
standards. More than a dozen companies now
make modular incinerators similar to the ones in
Salem and North Little Rock.

The ash and residue, which is landfilled,
amounts to approximately 45 percent of
incoming waste (by weight) but only 5 percent (by
volume).

The North Little Rock plant cost $ 1.5 million to
build, the Salem plant (built two year later)cost
$ 1.9 million. Similar plants are under
construction in Genesee County, Mich. and
Auburn, Maine.

The North Little Rock plant sells its steam to a
wood preservation factory which disposes of its
wood waste at the incinerator. Auburn willhave a
similar relationship with a local plastics factory.

MONROE COUNTY BUILDS RECOVERY PLANT

When officials in Monroe County, N.Y. started
to look for a new landfill site, they found little
public support; but, according to county
manager Lucien Moren, "support for a total
resource recovery system was almost
unanimous. The public was well aware of the
cost. The voters put the environment ahead of all
issues."

'inanced by a $31.9 million county general
obligation bond and an $ 18 5 million state grant
from an omnibus bond issue, the new plant will
be able to process 2,000 tons of garbage each
day into recyclable ferrous metals, glass,
aluminum and a resource4ferived fuel for use in
local utilityboilers.

The incoming garbage is shredded, classified,
screened and separated in a complex sequence.
Even though all this mechanical equipment will
use a lot of energy, county solid waste director

Howard Christensen has computed a favorable
energy balance. "The system willproduce seven
times the power it consumes. That's not bad," he
noted.

The processed fuel should contain about half
the energy value of coal, so the utility, Rochester
Gas and Electric, willpay half the going price of
coal for the fuel, minus operating, handling and
boiler modification costs the utilityisassuming.

To qualify for the state grant, the county
legislature passed a "garbage control".
ordinance which requires private haulers to
dump at the new plant when il becomes fully
operational. However, a trade association of
private ha vie rs is challenging a similar ordinance
in Akron, Ohio, contending private landfills are
cheaper than the resourre recovery plants.

Even with all Monroe County and Rochester

waste coming to the new plant. officials
anticipate securing contracts with adjacent
counties and cities.

The disposal (tipping) fee at the plant is slii

being negotiated with the city and private
haulers. A similar plant in Milwaukee charge
$ 12 a ton. There the equipment has biownup,
broken down, and after two years the plant
yet to make any money for its private owner

operator, American Can Company. Even sp,

company recently announced a $4 million
improvements program, added to the'origicdl

$ 18 million cost of construction. The compam

says it needs a $ 1 6 tipping fee to make the
operation protitable.

Monroe County expects to operate the
full capacity by early 1981. If everything gpdt

right. less than 10 percent of the incoming
garbage willneed to be landfilled.

Trash Becomes Metal, Glass, Fuel
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Feds Qffer Help with Resource Recovery
gepartment of Energy ... Environmental Protection Agency
principal goal of the Department ot
's urban waste branch is to accelerate

and increase Ihe number of energy
projects across the country, thereby

s sign>ticant contribut>on to reducing Ihe
0 6, dependence on foreign oil. DOE
that 50 percent of Ihe energy potential

'astecan be recoveredby 1990, and 75

ay>he year 2000.
haPes lo achieve this goal by sharing the
rtcvetoping energy-from-waste facilities

who willplan, build, and operate them
to reduce the institutional and

barriers whrch delay and thwart many
it should be stressed, however, that

>Casey
is lo encourage rather than to pay

projects.

>been
'nt solids
ields
sof60
he land

>ns per
is from

00E urban waste budget estimate for
tie is $ 10 million, a $3.5 million redact>on

>scat'79. The two principal objectives of
waste branch during fiscai '80 willbe
research and development for the
providing technological options to

lo assist them in selecting resource
systems appropriate to their particular

and to provide financial support
tean guarantees, price supports, and
demonstrate a vanety of energy-from-

technologles.
grants have been issued over

several years principally based on
to requests for proposals from DOE

Cemonstration of particular urban waste
technologies which are deemed

feasible and willadvance the state ot
fcr energy-from-wasle facilities. In a few
unsolicited proposals have been funded

which have received funding in the past
refuse conversion and recovery of

economical operation of small scale
conversion of cellulose to ethanol, and

approaches to anaerobic digestion.
there are twenty-five feasibility studies

ray funded through DOE grants. Those
which show promise willlikely receive

funding. but the number of new
funded in 1980 willbe reduced

'mount

ol federal assistance available for any
one facilitymay not exceed 75 percent of the
COSI Of thn iaCihty. DOE iS intereSted in reCeiVing
comment pertaining to Ihe elements which
should be included in determining cost for the
purpose of Ihe 75 percent limitation.

DOE has considered several types ol pnce
supports, including revenue guarantees, price
guarantees, andmarket guarantees. Al this
point, the urban waste branch is leaning
toward the price guarantee. The principal
reason lor thispreference is that the pnce
support would provide incentives to all project
participants, and promote the development of
normal projectlmarket relationships. The price
support could be based upon Ihe pnce received
for products which are sold, but would leave Ihe
risk of Interruptions in waste supply and project
operations with Ihe municipality or operator
Although the price guarantee would help to
overcome shorlfalls in the price of recovered
products, there would be no federal guarantee of
product quality or quent>ly, or of quantity sold

Competitive evaluahon of proposals lor price
support assistance will likely be evaluation on
Ihe following cnteria: probabihty of technical and
economic suc'cess; the net energy
effectiveness, proposed institutional
arrangement, potential environmental, and
health and safety impacts; the proportion of risk
sharing in the project, and the extent to which
the proposed facility can be adopted by
municipalities in similar environmental
surroundings. DOE welcomes suggestions on
other considerations, as well as on the relative
weights which should be assigned to these
cnteria

The Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
for the price support progra>ti appeared in the
Federal Register on Sept. 7. The deadline for
suggestions and comment is Nov. 6. If you would
like more information on this program, please
contact NACo.

Realizing that the malor oblective of resource
recovery is garbage disposal and not energy
production, Congress gave EPA the lead role in
developing and promoting Ihe new technologies
which extract materials and energy from solid
waste. Congress assigned complementary
responsibihties to the Department of Energy
(research and development ot innovative energy-
from-waste technologies) and the Department of
Commerce (develop markets for recovered
ma>enate).

With ils mandate EPA received authority to
dislnbute grant funds and technical assistance
to local governments lo assist with resource
recovery prolect planning. EPA is nol authorized
to fund final design or construction of facilities,
nor can il provide operating subsidies.

Grant Program
Congress appropnated $ 15 milhan for EPA to

give lo local governments for resource recovery
planning in fiscal '79. The purpose ot the grant
program is ta help counties and c>t>es which
have dwindling landfill space and a good chance
for successfully resolving technical, financial,
legal, marketing and orgamzation problems
wh>ch may frustrate local efforts.

Grant proposals were solimted a year ago, and
last February 68 finalists were selected. Since
then EPA has worked with them to prepare work
programs andbudgets. Allbut tive finalists
received grant money in fiscal '79.

The outlook for a 1980 grant program is less
promising. The President's request for $ 13.8
million for the program was trimmed by
Congress to $ 10 million. Although Ihe budget is
not yet final, it is unlikely the final figure willbe
higher.

EPA warned Congress that a reduction to $ 10

million woutd mean no new solicitation of grant
proposals. They calculate the $ 10 millionwillbe
needed in 1980 to continue support of 1979
recipients.

Technical Assistance
In addition lo the grant program. EPA offers

technical ass>stance to countiea through a panel
of engineering consultants and through NACo,
which willarrange a "peer match" for a
requesting county by paying the traveling
expenses for a short consultation visit with
another county officialable lo help solve the
problem. About half the technical assistance
money is spent helping resource recovery
projects.

EPA also presents seminars around the
country on resource recovery. NACo is working
with EPA lo plan a series ot new seminars on
small-sca(e resource recovery. And EPA has a
number of publications on planning resource
facik ties and technical evaluations of vs nous
operating plants

Interagency Agreement
EPA and DOE recently signed a memorandum

of understanding which distinguishes Ihe
responsibilities of each agency in resource
recovery. EPA willassist local governments with
project planning and development which
includes feasibility study of technolog>es and
markets, securing waste supply, markets and
financing, and soliciting proposals. DOE willhelp
in facilitydesign, construction and start-up.

The role of the Department of Commerce
remains hazy. They willsponsor a conference on
urban-industnal development through resource
recovery which is scheduled for April 17, 1980 in
Detroit.
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which DOE hopes to emphasize in fiscal
research on combustion of resource-
evalualion of small-scale systems

per day), densification of resource-
fuel. design assistance to demonstraie

of existing furnaces to fitpollution
>cd heat recovery equipment, and study

to oontrol the waste stream to
adequate supplies for energy recovery

Program
00E's major vehicles for support of

recovery facilities willbe the loan
program. It is Intended to support

which, because of their nsky nature,
otherwise occur. Proposed regulations

were published on July 18, 1979
Register (see County News, Aug.

the loan guarantee would not reduce
>ltendant with an energy recovery

project, il would shift a
portion of that risk from the local

or bond holders to the
>Rvernment. At this writing, fiscal '80
levels for the loan guarantee program
xccertam.

Program
support program lo be under way

ell provide direct or indirect pnce
for energy recovery technologies by
the burden on the "tipping" or disposal

of project revenue.
. DOE's urban waste branch issued
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

a general outline of the proposed
and solicits ideas and suggestions.
later this year or early in 1980, the

regulations willestablish policy and set
whereby municipalities may

>apt>cations for price supports for end
of energy recovery facilities. The

legislation for the program expressly
price support assistance to

which either own or operate
facihties, or both. The total

FEDERAL COMMITTEE REPORTS

User Fees Seen as Way to Cut Waste
expenence, and one member noted the
inconvenience, e.g, to store owners.

After several years of study, a federal
interagency committee failed to reach
consensus on several proposed conservation
strategies but did agree that local governments
should rely on quantity J>aced user fees to pay
for garbage collection and disposal.

Local governments might be reluctant to set
user fees since fees are not included in
calculating federal revenue sharing, nor are they
deductible from income tax. Resource Recovery

The committee unanimously agreed that no
new subsidies should be proposed at present,
noting the high cost. Several members
recommended that any future subsidies (grants,
loans, tax breaks or research) not favor large-
scale, capital-intensive syslema.

Beverage Container
The committee received its mandate from

Congress in the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976. The law primarily
addresses solid and hazardous waste disposal..
but Congress wanted to do something to begin
nationwide conservation. They just were unsure
of what steps to take.

National beverage container legislation has
been debated for some time, favored by
environmental groups which pointed to
Vermont's and Oregon's successful laws.
Needing more information on what effects a

national law would have, Congress instructed the
committee to study the concept.

The vote was split: four members favored it,
citing saving in energy andmaterials and a

reduction in litter, two opposed it noting the
costs would outweigh the benefits, e.g., loss of
high-skilled jobs, gain of low-skilled; two
suggested waiting until mote slates have

User Fees
They reasoned that the current practices of

including the fees in the local property tax or
setting a flat fee may encourage high waste
generation, wheieas the user fee approach gives
people an incentive to reduce waste or organize
a recycling program.

User fees could be collected through a
"metered bag" system whereby people pay in

advance for marked paper bags of a uniform
size; or collectors could charge by the number of
containers (again, assuming uniform size).

Results from currently operating user fee
systems have yietdedm>xed news. In some
cases the waste generated did not drop after
user fees were estabhshed. Several committee
members recommended demonstration projects
combining source separation and user fees.

Other Approaches
The committee also considered other

conservation strategies which do not directly
affect county government:

~ Need a broad review of existing federal
taxes (and credits) on virgin materials,
which now encourage over-use of these re-

sources;
~ Found that railroad freight rates probably

discriminate against recycled materials but
the extra cost makes little difference in
amount used;

~ Relected a proposal for a national litter
tax;

~ Did not support the concept of a national
solid waste disposal charge.
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PLANNINGIS
KEY'voic

ing Resource Recovery ~it('a
Uncertainty abounds in almost every area of

resource recovery increasing the risks, raising
the costs, and clouding the future of a promising
alternative to landfilling. Following are some of
the major pitfalls and problems that must be
considered when planning for resource
recovery,

Technology. Even with10yearsof
experience behind them. the experts cannot
agree on what technologies are "proven"—that
is, reliable enough for substantial investment.
Few experts disagree that waterwall incineration
(common in Europe and operating plants in
Nashville-Davidson County, Tenn.; Harrisburg,
Pa 4 Saugus, Mass.; Chicago, III4 and planned for
Pinellas County, Fla.) and modular incinerators
(North Uttle Rock, Ark4 Salem, Va 4 planned for
Auburn, Maine and Genesee Township, Mich.)
are proven to work with few breakdowns and
meet their steam and waste reduction
specifications.

Disagreement exists over the reliabilityof
refuse-derived fuel plants (Milwaukee, Wis4
Chicago, IIIJ Ames, lowe; Monroe County, N.YJ
Hampstead, N.YJ planned for Dade County,
Fla.). The problems ense in shredding and with
sale of fuel.

Waste. It is essential to know how much, and
what kinds of waste are generatedbefore going
to resource recovery (see "Composition" and
"Generation" tables on this page). Several
operating plants overestimated daily waste loads
and as a result are less than profitable.

What's the Cost...?
Ths tcacwiny cost Uyurss ars minimum tlpplny foes for

dispcslny or prccmslny ans lcn cf municipal calid wash.
The INI!ass nci Includc sny cc(4cscn cosh. For ~
mum rN t Ncv sty plant h I~ cslml4tsd by sub irs ctiny
rmsnuss (tram asia cf energy snd malst4la) fram cosh.

AU i(0ursa should Im ONO with eau Ucn. Thsy sm
~sways ccsts end valy widsly dus ls 4nd, labm, Npasl,
udlhy, and ms la vl ~I ccats In yNravN; doll'I tarsal sbcul
pubsc parse(pat(On/accspisnca, snyinmviny, financlnp
~ nd lsyal cash, which may sscssd average.

Tlm landfis ccats are for upgraded silas which mNI the
EPA Nnlhry 4ndfsl crltarlo A rhw Isndfyl wiy cast more;
how much

mrna

d apt n de on costs In your arse far land and
prspsriny aim (ay., accsss road. Unct lc catch 4achsla,
INMmh Ivsa lmssL pu bye ac ca pia ncs.l.

Tih tN Caves memory casts ora fcv 1,000 hnopmchy
p4 nh sa capt fm modular IN(nam don wh4h is 200 hms.
paodsg t«ldus dlsptmal casts ars IncludmL

Londfei
also of Oimvseoh
10 lans psr day
100 lcvw pllfdsy
3001INIS psf daf

320
'210

30

RNNlvos RNsvavy
WOINNUInclnststlcn 3 9.1 1
la stcam
ROINodsrlvsd fusl whh N0 13
ltmht44 mccllovy
ess p'rlcrpl4 31 2-21
Mcdulsrlnclnsvascnwlth 3 312
heal rsccvsry

Scurcsm bandits costs ars Ivcm EPA's Orat( BS on
proplmm1 Isndfis yuldssnss, March Iyyy. Rsscurcs
raccvsry ccats are from Ccnyrssslcnsl Otncs ct
Technology Assammsnl Study (sas c/myon bslcwL

Another requirement is to have control over
the waste so delivery is assured. Akron's waste
control ordinance is being challenged in federal
court as unfair to private haulers and landfill
owners. Interlocal agreements on, waste delivery
and'cost and risk shanng are sometimes
necessary.

Several studies show that source separation
programs are compatible with resource recovery
plants and a combination of the two may be most
effective. Adding such a program after a plant is
operating, however, could be dis'estrous.

Siting. Although environmental and citizen
groups eagerly support resource recovery,
finding a willing neighborhood for a plant is not
easy. Locating the plant in an existing or planned
industrial park could attract or keep factories by
offering dependable, lowliest energy.

Size. Economies of scale are found in plants
up to a capacity of 1,000 tons per day. Smaller
plants may achieve equal or greaier economies
ifcollection (transportation) costs are
considered. Also, locating several small plants
may be easier than one large plant in terms of
public acceptance.

Cost. This area of great uncertainty is treated
in a table found on this page. As with all capital

. projects, delays in construction add substantial
costs. Even though energy costs are rising
rapidly, thus making energy recovery more
attractive, construction costs are rising even
faster.

Revenues. Markets for recovered materials
are notoriously unpredictable. Most resource
recovery plants now "fly"on the basis of energy
revenues. If nearby markets exist, source
separated materials can command premium
prices at a modest capital cost. To ensure
project economies, long-term contracts for
materials and energy are essential.

The costs and revenues of source separation
vary tremendously depending on what is
collected, local market prices, transportation
costs and whether a landfill diversion credit is
computed.

The difficultyof marketing resourcederived
fuel is troubling most plants, because utilities
have found the fuel more trouble than it's worth.

Continued from page 7

New Facilities
Once existing dumps are closed and future

— ones prohibited, the states willwork closely with
local governments and private industry to insure
adequatedisposalcapacityor resotuce
recovery facilities.

The most controversial recommendation (not
a requirement) in the new regulations is that, in
light oi the difficultyof siting new facilities, the
states should investigate the following methods
for acquiring more direct control over siting and
facilitydevelopment, particularly where less than
two years of capacity remain:

~ Obtain authority to override local zoning
lawtu

~ Contract directly for services and facilities;
~ Use condemnation and eminent domain

procedures;
~ Arbitrate siting disputes;

~ pstablish site locations at the invitation of
jocal governments;

~ Require facilitypermits to conform to
regional plans developed under the state
plan; and

~ jnstitute a public utilityagency to regulate
'the supply of services.

lic Pariici stionPu p
U/Ilike the proposed regulations which would

hav(unrequired

a citizen advisory group, the final
regulations only recommend such a group to
help/prepare the state plan. Also, EPA willnot
reqiIire a public hearing before permit approval
of a disposal or resource recovery facility—only
tho&e with "a significant degree of public
interest" in the proposed permit. Permit
renewals are not exempt from this requirement.

The EPA Regulations were published in the
Federal Register July 31; they became effective
Aug. 30.

A Look at EPA Waste Guidelines

Several project planners are considenng
building an in-plant boiler. Large steam-
producing plants could generate their own
electricity for sale or use. Pinellas County's
project is foundering on the federal restriction on
tax-free bonds paying for the power plant part of
the pro]ect. Proposed federal legislation would
remove this obstacle to financing.

EnvlronmenL Those plants with capacity
greater than 50 tons per day must meet EPA's
new source performance standards. However,
the modular incineration units may eventually
have to conform, possibly increasing costs 5-10
percent tp pay for electrostatic precipitators.
The state air quality regulations may be tougher
than the federal, which adds to the uncertainly.

New plants located in non-attainment areas
are not required to secure pollution offsets.
before starting operation.

Risk Management. Careful planning and
project development can minimize risk; such
care is reflected in how easy (or difficult)it is to
finance the project. Although several plants have
been financed by general obligation bonds, not
many communities have the bondmg capacity to
build a resource recovery plant. The preferred
approach is revenue bonds, whereby the
project manager must show the bond
underwriter that the technology is reliable, ihe
waste supply assured, buyers are committed
and construction and operating contracts are
signed.

More iniormation....

Solid Waste Project, National Association
of Counties, Alan Magen, 202/785-9577,
1735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006 (available: "peer match" assist-
ance, jeports, contacts, and copies of fed-
eral regulations.)
Environmental Protection Agency, Re-
gional Offices (panel of engineering con-
sultants, 84fart resource recovery im-
plementation guide).
Department oi Energy, Urban Waste
Branch, Charlotte Rines, 202/376-1964,
Room 2252 C, MS 2221 c, 20 M�assach-

usetts�Avenu,

N.W., Washington, D.C.
20585 (grant and loan support, reports)
National Center for Resource Recovery,
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036 (private, norhpro/it;
magazine newsletter reports)
Film on sludge management alternatives
(25 minutes) "The Cleaner the Water"
trt 261 available free (two-week loan) trom
RHR Filmedia Inc. 121 2 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, N.Y;10036, 212/
869-9540
OMaterials and Energy from Municipal
Waste", volume I, July 1979, Office of
Technology Assessment, U.S. Congress,
285pp. Available from: Sup't. of Docu-
ments, U.S. GPO, Washington, D.C. 20402.
Stock No. 052-003-00692-8; cost $6
"Resource Recovery Decision Makers
Guide", 46pp. Publications Dept., National
Solid Wastes Management Association,
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washing-
ton, D C. 20036; cost $5
Source Separation and Recyling In.
formation( Institute for Local Self-Reliance,
1717 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20009 (ask for their Kent County report)

Future Events:
~ Modular Incineration Seminar, 80th

Idaho, Nov. 15, contact: Jerome
? 08/384-2287, sponsored by NACo 04
Idaho Association of Counties ($5 feel
similar program in Portland, Ore. on
14, contact Pele Ressler 503/221-IS(I
sponsored by GRCDA Oregon Chepte
fee).

~ Resource Recovery '79 (overwew ent
evaluation seminar) Dec 14 Capitol
Washington, D.C. Contact Wade Sl
National Center for Resource
202/223-6154; $50 fee

~ Municipal and Industrial Sludge
posting Conference, Nov. 14-16, Nh
Carrollton, Md. (Washinglon, D.C.
contact Information Transfer Inc.,syt
9390; $ 125 fee

~ Biogas and Alcohol Production
Oct. 25-26, Chicago, III4 contact J.G
215/967-4010: $ 1 45 fee

Composition/Generation
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This supplement was wrinen by Alep
director of the solid waste project, snd
Spangler, director of the energy
project, with the support and
Environmental Protection Agency snd
Department oi Energy.
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,
. Useand GrowthManagement

Contact: Robert Weaver

Lands Protection Act
(( 3 2551 (Jef(ords. Nolan);

Heinz Leahy)

pspsrtment Appropriations
'60

for tbe Comprehensive
Assistance Program, HUD 701

ISSUES

The United States loses 3 millionacres of farmland
each year to a variety of non-agricultural uses. The
federal government contributes to the loss throughdirect development, grants. loans and permits, whichresult in the conversion of farmland and often are
incompatible with county programs to preserve it.
These bills require consistency of federal actions with
county agricultural land programs and provide
technical and financial assistance to state and local
program development.
The House appropriation for the state and local partof the Land and Water Conservation Fund cut the
Administration's request by $ 159 million to $200
million. This amount has been restored by the Senate
Appropriations subcommittee on Interior. The Senate
subcommittee agreed with the House in providing
$ 126 million for the Urban Park and Recreation
Recovery Program. The Administration requested
$ 150 million.
A House-Senate Conference Committee has agreed to
$42 million for the HUD 701 program for fiscal '80.

NACo POLICY
Strongly supports

Supported the Administration's request of
$359 million for the Land and Water
Conservation Fund and $ 150 million for urban
parks.

Supports.

STATUS
H.R. 2551 has been approved by the House
Agifcu)turn subcomilut tee on the famdy farm
and rural development and is pending full
committee considdration. S. 796 is pending
consideration by the Senate Agriculture
subcommit tee No. 1.

As County News went Co press, action was
pending in the fullSenate Appropriations
Committee. House-Senate conference
cons)dere(ion would follow.

Conference report has been approved by the
Senate and is pending in the fullHouse.
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Appropriation for fiscal '80
(Ysles)

Cssds H.R. 39 (Udallh S. 9
S, 222 (Durkin)

Federal Leads H.R. 6436
S. 1680 (Hatch)

Reform

Act Reform
(Cdnableh S. 14 (Church)

reorganization

ISSUES

Full funding for fiscal '80 willrequire $ 108 million for
the payments-in. lieu of taxes program.

Needed to implement Section D-2 of the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Acl; some 120 millionacres
proposed for designation as wildliferefuges, parks,
and wilderness.

Administration has recommended 16 millionacres of
national forest land for designation as wilderness,
based on the U.S. Forest Service Roadless Areas
Review Study (RARE I I).

Establishes a procedure for transfer of most federal
lands in western states to the state government. A
federal Land Transfer Board would be established to
oversee the land transfers. Lands exempted from the
billwould include miTitary lands, Indian lands, and
lands designated as national parks, wildliferefuges,
or wilderness areas.

AdminisCration has proposed an overhaul of the 1872
MiningLaw to institute a federal leasing system.

Amendments are proposed to the 1902 Reclamation
Act Co terminate 160-acre farm ownership.

The Administration abandoned its proposal to
transfer the U.S. Forest Service and National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration to the Department
of the interior.

NACo POLICY

Supports fullfunding together with provisions
that allow restoration of fiscal '79
underpayments using any balance remaining
in fiscal '80 funds.

Opposes H.R. 39 as approved by the House.
NACo Public Lands Steering Committee
endorses S. 9 as the vehicle for Senate
consideration, with amendments to guarantee
the conveyance to Alaska of all statehood
entitlement lands and with emphasis on a
system of wildliferefuges and forests rather
than wilderness designation.

Supports "multipleuse" of federal lands rather
than single use. NACo opposes wilderness
designation when in conflict with local land
use plans.

Encourages land transfer efforts in states with
more than 10 percent of the land in federal
ownership. WIR Board endorses the lands
transfer legislation with provision to protect
payments-in-lieu of Caxes and local land use
planning.

Opposes any change in the 1872 MiningLaw.

Supports this legislation to update the acreage
provisions to modern farming requirements.

NACo opposed.

STATUS

House and Senate have approved $ 108 million.
Amount should cover fullfunding of 1980
entitlements.

Senate Energy Committee is expected to report
a billsoon. Senate floor action is uncertain.

Field hearings were conducted this summer.
No omnibus billhas been introduced. Bills have
been introduced for Oregon, Colorado, and
Pennsylvania. Both House and Senate hearings
have been scheduled this falL

Bills referred to Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee and House Interior
Committee. No hearings scheduled.

Neither House is expected Co consider mining
law reform until after the Alaska Lands issue
is resolved. Passage appears unlikely.

Senate passed S. 14 increasing acreage limits
to 1,280 acres. House action uncer(ain.'o

congressional action willbe necessary.
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~ I Development
Linda Church Ciocci

for Rural Development

Policy Act of 1979
(Nolan)

Policy and
Aet of 1979 S. 670 (Leahy)

Development Act of 1979

ISSUES

House appropriated $300 million for water/sewer
grants, $ 10 millionfor rural development grants, and
$5 million for rural planning. Senate subcommittee on
appropriations has reported the same levels with the
exception of $8 million for rural planning. Community
facilities loan program received $250 million;and the
business and industrial loan program received $ 1.1
billion in both the House and Senate bills.

Establishes "workinggroup for rural development"
and increases authorization for Section 111 rural
planning grants from $ 10 million Co $20 million
annually.

Establishes rural development management process;
increases authorization for Section 111 rural planning
grants4rom $ 10 million to $ 15 millionannuafly; .

makes planning grants available to counties.

Establishes a federally chartered National Rural
Development Bank to work with existing rural banks
and stimulate rural development projects.

NACo POLICY

Supports.

Supports.

Supports.

No positron

STATUS

Conference committee has not completed
action, but has agreed on $ 7 million
appropriation for rural planning with $ 1 million
for rural information centers authorized by
S. 670.

Awaits action by House Rules Committee.
Expect a rule to be granted for floor action.

Hearings before Senate Agriculture
subcommittee on rural development; markup
April26. Passed the Senate. Awaits action on
Nolan (H.R. 3580) counterpart,

No hearings scheduled.
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Taxation ancl Finance
Staff contacts: Bruce To)Icy, Linda Church Ciocci
BILL ISSUES NACo POLICY STATUS
General Revenue Sharing

Countercyclical/Targeted Fiscal
Assistance S. 666 (Moynihan)

Tax Exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds
H.R. 3712 (Ullman); S:1726 (Heinz)

Commercial Bank Underwriting of
of Revenue Bonds H.R. 1539 (Spa))man)

Regulatory Reform Act of 1979 S. 262.
S. 755 (Ribicofffor the Administration)

Federal Assistance Reform Act
H.R. 4504 (AuCoin, Hamilton, C. Brown); .

S. 878 (Roth, Danforth. Baucus, Nelson,
Sasser)

Sunset Act of 1979 H.R. 2 (Blanchardk
S. 2 (Muskie)

The Small Communities Act of 1979
S. 904 (Danforth)

The general revenue sharing program is up for
reauthorization this year. Funds, after repeated
attacks on the state's share. have been authorized to
September 1980. Renewal efforts have been hampered
by the long budget process and lack of any
commitment for renewal on the part of the
Administration.
The legislation is directed at alleviating fiscal stress
caused by recession and high unemployment. There
is a difference between the House and Senate over
unemployment data as the basic need criteria for
program eligibility.

The bills seek to restrict the use of tax-exempt
mortgage revenue bonds for owner occupied housing
and regulate the effects of these bond issues on
federal tax receipts.

Seeks to allow commercial banks to underwrite
municipal revenue bonds, a privilege now enjoyed
only by investment banks. Commercial bank
underwriting of these bonds is expected to reduce
issuing costs of local governments.

Stream)ines the regulatory process by requiring
agencies co conduct cost impact analysis and other
reforms. Administration has introduced a similar
measure.—

Stream)ines the grants system by simplifying
crosscut ting requirements, consolidating categorical
grants, advanced appropriations, and integrated
funding when a project is funded by more chan one
agency.

House billcalls for review of all federal programs
every five years. Senate measure calls for review
every 10 years.

Stree mlines the federal assistance process for small
communities (50,000 population or less).

Renewal is NACo's number one legislative
priority, induding funding for states.

NACo supports the enactment of a permanent
standby countercyclical program to aid
communities during times of recession and
high unemployment

NACo's Taxation and Finance and
Community Development Steering
Committees willconsider the legislation at
the Legislative Conference in March.

NACo supports commercial bank underwriting
of municipal revenue bonds.

Supports intent

Supports streamlining the grant system, in
particular grant consolidation, but does not
support standardization of crosscutting
requirements without local options or strong
role in appeals processes.

Supports review of federal programs every
five years.

Supports streamlining the grant system, but
NACo policy committee has not reviewed the
new language.

Current efforts are being directed
to the White House for early
commitment to renewaL The
is mdicacing that no decision wdl be amk
uncil late fall or with the January mem,

The Senate has passed a two-title bi5
eligibiTity is based on a conference ol
and local unemployment. The House n
to a standby program using the
wages and so)ance as ehgtbrbty cncens
of unemployment.
H.R. 3712 has been read out of the Rpra
Ways and Means Committee and wm (a
considered on the House floor this fa5 li
expected that an effort willbe made
substitutes to the billunder a modif(M
rule. No heamngs are scheduled on 8,

Hearings held by the House
on financial institutions in June and vt(
continue in October. NACo willtestify

Heanngs held in Senate
and Judiciary. Markup expected in mi&
October.

NACo testified July 27. Senate
on intergovernmental relations
hearings Oct. 3. Expect Senate floor
be completed by early November. No
action scheduled.

Hearings held in both House and Sess(i
Awaits markup.

Heenngs held in con)unction with 8, El
Expect fullSenate action by Nov 1 Ri
House action scheduled.

Transportation
Staff Contact: Tom Bujger
BILL
DOT fiscal '80 Concurrent Resolution

Fiscal '80 Appropriations
' H.R. 4440 (Duncan)

Federal Highway Administration
Appropriations H.R. 4440 (Duncan)

Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA)Appropriations
for fiscal '80 H.R. 4440 (Duncan)

AircraftNoise H.R. 2358. H.R. 3599,
H.R. 3547, H.R. 3942 (Johnson-Calif.);
S. 413

Airportand AirwayDevelopment
H.R. 3745 (Johnson<alif.); S. 1648
(Cannon)

Windfallprofits tax and transportation
funding H.R. 5375 (Howard)

Section 504 of tbe Rehabilitatiun Act
of 1973 P.L. 93-112

ISSUES

New fiscal '80 year has begun and Congress has not
as yet approved '80 appropriation bilL

A total of $ 1.41 billion for capital expenditures is
included in House bill.
For fiscal '80, the bulk of Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) trust fund programs will
be funded, the greatly expanded bridge program
funded through the states. Other highway programs
administered by FHWA are funded by the general
fund. In particular, the safer off-system (SOS) road
program is recommended to be funded at $ 7& million
in fiscal '80 in the House bilL
For the first time House billfullyfunds the capital
authorizations used to purchase buses and rail
equipment.

Allbills would grant waivers to airlines from 1983
and 1985 aircraft noise standards under certain
circumstances.

Congress willconsider new airport legislation for
1981 and beyond. For airport programs, the
Administration calls for approximately $ 4 billionover
5 years, beginning with $700 million in 1981 and
$ 2.1 billionfor facilities and equipment over 5 years..
The plan also provides for the use of airport grants
to soundproof schools, hospitals and public health
facilities near airports.
IfCongress approves a windfallprofits tax, there is
a good chance a portion of the tax willbe earmarked
to public transportation and other transportation-
energy conservation projects. The bulk of the new
funds would go to buy buses and complete rail
systems.

Final regulations released May 31 willmean increased
costs to state and local governments as they make
public transportation, highway and airport faciTities
accessible to the handicapped.

NACo POLICY

Supports so DOT can pay its bills.

Support House funding levels.

Supports, primarily because of higher
obligation, ceilings and the $75 millionfor the
SOS roads program.

Supports.

Has fought herd over the past years to ensure
that existing aircraft noise standards, which
require quieter planes by 1983 and 1985, are
achieved.

Supports the reauthorization of the airport and
airways trust fund which channels passenger
ticket and aircraft fuel taxes into airport
construction and development projects. Of
primary concern is the level of funding the
Administration and the Congress willapprove
for "reliever airports" (small faciTities) and for
aircraft noise grant programs.

Supports the creation of a windfallprofits tax
with a substantial amount of tax receipts for
transportation purposes.

Supports fullaccessibiTity for the handicapped,
but is concerned that the DOT regulations do
not permit the use of existing, effective
specialized services.to meet the handicapped
accessibility requirements of Section 504.
NACo has joined in a court suit over the
implementation of the 'regs.

STATUS

Action expected mid-October.

Senate action expected late October mt)
November conference committee.

Senate action in late October. Conferma
committee action expected in Novembii

House approved in September. Senate
in late October. Conference committee
expected in November.

Senate billpassed. House biflexpected
any time.

Hearings completed in House and

Spending proposals have been
are all dependent on the creation of s

profits tax by the Congress.

Regulations became effective July 2.

arguments in court action heard on Ocl.

Decision expected in early November.
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contact: Ron Gibbs
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ISSUES

As reporter)by the House Judiciary Committee, the
billextends existing IRAP for one year and thereafter
limits assistance to four years from date of entry.
Administration favors cutting offassistance to
refugees in the U.S. more than two years. Counties will
continue to be reimbursed for services provided to
refugees until Dec. 31 under a continuing resolution
or until H.R. 2816 and S. 643, passed Sept. 6 by the
fullSenate, are resolved.

Bills represent half of the Administration>s welfare
reform proposal. and may face difficultyifcompanion
jobs measures don't receive concurrent action.
Provides about $ 1 billion in fiscal relief, beginning iu
1981. much of which is dependent on successful jobs
program. Would provide a number of incremental
improvements in AFDC. food stamps, and SSI
programs —notably, simplification and coordination
of eligibiTityprocesses; standard izetl deductions for
earned income.

Provides $2.4 billionannually for four years, of which
$400 million is for crisis assistance. AFDC and SSI
recipients. others with income levels below 125
percent of BLS poverty level are eligible. Each
household gets one energy allowance, paid in two
installments. SSI recipients get payment with checks
during winter heating season. State welfare
departments would develop payment, assistance list
for other recipients. Payments uniform within state,
but vary geographically depending on population and
degree days. Crisis assistance block grants.to states.
Provides $ 1.6 billion for fiscal '80; $ 5 billion for each
of subsequent four years. Households below 125
percent of BLS poverty level eligible; 90 percent to
states by formula based on degree days, plus state'
aggregate fuel expenditures; 10 percent discretionary
to states. State must prepare plan, including how
funds to be spent, number of people eligible,
agreements with suppliers, outreach activities.

Provides $40 million for fiscal '80, '81. '82 for crisis
intervention; "such sums as may be necessary" for
remainder. Food stamp, AFDC and SSI recipients
eligible; HEW contracts with each state to administer
and distribute. Supplier entitled to payment upon

'resentationof records to any Federal Reserve Bank.

Would provide such sums as may be deemed
"necessary." Eligibilitylimited to food stamp
recipients. Temporary help for victims of disaster
that disrupts normal fuel distribution. Secretary of
Agriculture sets uniform standards of eligibility.
Home heating coupons distributed with food stamps
monthly during state's entire heating season. Valid
only during heating season.

Provides $ 100 millionannually for fiscal '80, '81, '82.
Food stamp, AFDC or SSI recipients eligible..
Uniform national standards limited to households
whose income is a "substantial limitingfactor" in
purchasing fuel. Local agency would submit plan.
Distributed same as food stamps; households must
pay one-third of total coupon value.

Provides $ 150 millionannually for fiscal '80, '81, '82.
Senior citizen households and those receiving food
stamps in states where an energy emergency has been
declared are eligible. Each eligible household
receives flat sum. State grants are based on severity
of winter and number of eligible households. State
must submit outreach plan for senior citizens.
Distribution through food stamp program.

Provides such sums as may be "necessary."
Households with incomes not exceeding 85 percent of
BLS lower livingstandard eligible. State allocations
based 35 percent on degree days, 35 percent on energy
usage and cost, and rjtmainder on combination of
eligible population measures. Separate programs for
weatherization. energy assistance and crisis
intervention, and energy conservation education.

Provides $970 million in fiscal '80. Food stamp
recipients eligible. Fuel stamps provided in December,

January, February and March, amount depending on

amount of food stamps household receives, to
maximum of $50 monthly.

Provides $ 4 billionannually, includes $40 million for
crisis intervention. Also income tax credit for middle.
income households. Allhouseholds below 125 percent
of BLS poverty standards; over-60 households below

150 percent of BLS poverty standards eligible. Money
distributed to states on basis of regional energy costs.

number of elderly, number of poor, degree days and

age of housing. Income tax credit for home heating
oil for households under $20,000 income up to $300

credit. Applies to all "primary residential fuel,"
including propane, natural gas, electricity, heating oil.

NACo POLICY
Supports two-year extension of )RAP. Rep.
Danie)son and Sen. Cranston both introduced
amendments to extend program for two years.
Both amendments failed. NACo willlobby for
a two-year extension on House floor.

Testified in House in support. Supports cash-
out of food stamps for AFDC beneficiaries as
well as SSI. Supports guaranteed fiscal relief
with 100 percent pass-through and continuing
hold-harmless.

t

NACo testified in support of the
Administration's bill, stating the need to
immediately implement a program and to
increase federal support.

None.

None.

None.

None.

None.

None.

None.

None.

STATUS
S. 1866 ICranston) introduced last week would
extend assistance provisions of the Indochinese
Refugeelmmigratton Act of 1972 for two years
and may move more quickly than H.R. 2816
which must resolve omnibus refugee policy
issues. Continuing Resolution unresolved at
press time.

H.R. 4904 passed Ways and Means Committee
Sept. 13. Agriculture subcommittee favorably
reported food stamp cash-out provisions. House
Agriculture must approve Ways and Means
and subcommittee provisions before billcan
clear Rules Committee, where a closed rule is
sought. Senate hearing not expected until full
House passage.

Ways and Means Committee held hearings
Sept. 27. Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee held hearings on the
Administration's billand S, 1724.

Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee held hearings Sept. 24-25. S. 1724
expected for markup Oct. 17.

Referred to Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee. No action yet.

Referred to Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee. No action.

Referred to Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee. No action.

Referred to Senate Labor and Human
Resources. No action.

Referred to Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee, No action.

Referred to House Agriculture Committee and
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee.
No action.

Referred to followingHouse committees:
Education and Labor; Interstate and Foreign
Commerce; and Ways and Means.
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Welfare and Social Services

BILL
Fuel and Food Relief Act of 1979
H.R.5265(Richmond)

Social Services and Child Welfare
Amendmente of 1979 H.R. 3434
(Corman)

Older Americans Act, as amended in
1978 by P.L. 95-478

Domestic Violence H.R. 2977 (Millerk
S. 1843 (Cranston)

ISSUES

Funding thrbugh the windfallprofits tax. Based on
AFDC and SSI criteria for food stamp eligibility.
Certain states willbe eligible for increases in their
food stamp program. Increased food stamps from
Dec. '79-March '80 by percent of annual increase in
national fuel oil cost from Oct. '78-Oct. '79. Would be

'dministered through existing system of
Department of Agriculture.

The Senate Finance Committee version differs from
House passed version, Itcapped foster care spending
and left funding of new services to the appropriations
process. although two-year forward funding would be
authorized within the current 3266 million
authorization. No more than 356.5 millionhas been
appropriated to date. The House authorized an
increase to 384.5 millionfor fiscal '80. The Senate
committee adopted most of the Title XXSocial
Services provisions of H.R. 3434, but provided only
32.7 billionfor fiscal '80, indexing the ceiling to rise
to 33.3 bigion by 1985. The House passed 33. 1

billionfor 1980 with no automatic increases. The
. House established a 3 percent and the Senate a

4 percent cap on training funds; 3200 mfl)ion would
be earmarked for day care services with no state
matching.:

Draft regulations implementing the amendments were
published on July 31. Counties have considerable
problems with the regulations, especially on details
mandated at the service delivery level which are not
applicablein most counties, and which could seriously
limitlocal flexibility.

Authorizes 315 millionfor fiscal '81 to provide federal
support and funding of state, local and community
activities to prevent domestic violence, assist victims,
and coordinate programs. Grants would go to
community-based programs; states and counties
would participate in program planning.

NACo POLICY
None.

Supports House provisions for Title XXceiTing,
33.1 billion. Supports House provision to
increase Title IV-Bfunding. Opposes capping
of foster care and TitleXXtraining.

NACo testified in a HEW hearing and has
submitted lengthy testimony making specific
suggestions on changes which should be made-
to ensure local flexibiTityand local decision-
making.

Supports establishing of federally-supported
programs with federal funding outside the
Title XXceiling. Funds should go directly to
counties operating programs.

STATUS
Hearings held in the domestic markeu
consumer relations and nutrition
Sept. 19-20. No scheduled
markup.

Passed House in August. Tentative)y
for Senate floor action at press time.
amendments to Senate welfare reforu
provisions and funding limits for 7)tb
foster care are being sought.

The Administration on Aging hopes
final regulations by the end of Decem(e
considering the large number of
received.

H.R. 2977 reported by fullEducation
Committee in September, pending
action. S. 1843, introduced Sept. 23
25 percent of funds for direct federal
distribution.

Eggorts Culminate
in Fire Academy

EMMITSBURG. Md.—"The last
major piece of the U.S. Fire Ad-
ministration is now in place," noted
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash.)
at the dedication of the National Fire
Academy here Oct. 8.

As a member of the National
Commission on Fire Prevention and
Control that recommended the
academy in 1973 and as chairman of
the Senate Commerce Committee
that drafted the legislation in 1974,
Sen. Magnuson could speak
authoritatively of the delays and
frustrations that finally yielded to
victory.

After sharing war stories with
Maryland Sans. Charles Mathias and
Paul Sarbanes, and Rep. Beverly
Byron, and after thanking Gov.
Harry Hughes for his support, the
senior senator from Washington
charged the Administration with a
task that, "willbe far more difficult
than what has transpired thus far."
This bb reducing the thousands of
deaths, hundreds of thousands of
terrible injuries, billions of dollars of
property loss that occurs each year
from fire.

John W. Macy Jr., director of the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) which now includes
the U.S. Fire Administration,
responded with a message from
President Carter. The President
stated that, "In time of community
crisis and natural disaster, fire
fighters represent the nation's first
line of defense. The fire fighter is
always the first to be cafied and the

first to rbspond. This faciTity will
stand as a symbol to Americans that
progress is constantly being made to
reduce the tragic loss of life and
property."

The 110-acre academy site, for-
merly St. Joseph's College, was pur-
chased by the U.S. Fire Ad-
ministration for 33.5 million. It will
provide both executive development
and technical courses. About 60 per-
cent of the 12,000 student weeks of

-instruction will focus on executive
development for local fire ad-
ministrators. Another 20 percent of
the course time willbe spent to train
fire personnel in highly specialized
skills and another 20 percent will
prepare state and local instructors to
train local fire fighters. About 150
students wfl) start in January 1980.
This wi)I increase to 300 by falL An
additional 100 students will even-
tually attend the Emergency
Management Institute to be
colocated at the Fire Academy seine
time in 1981.

Gordon Vickery, director of the
U.S. Fire Administration, acknow-
ledged the distinguished history of
the, site and added, "I believe this
is the most signiTicant milestone in
the history of the fire service. We
look forward to helping fire depart
ments all over the country to furth-
er perfect their professional skills
in service to their communities."

He presented tbe first honorary
degree of the academy to Sen.
Magnuson.

SEN. MAGNUSON HONORED—John W. Macy Jr., at podium, congratulates Sen. Warren Magnuses
for receiving the first honorary degree from the National Fire Academy. Applauding in background are,
William Howard McClennsn, president, International Association of Fire Fighters; Mary Williams,
Frederick County (Md.) Board of Supervisors; and Chief R.S. Rodienbach. president of the International
tion of Fire Chiefs.

kg+
h

A WELCOME—Rep. Beverly Byron (D.Md.) welcomes the National Fire Academy to her district in
Listening are Maryland Gov. Harry Hughes, front row, and Frederidi County Board Chairman Mary 0
and Richard Bland, chairman of the National Commission on Fire Prevention and Control. In inset
tallung with John Macy, director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, on tbe future of thr
Fire Academy.
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SSG ION 15 DEMONSTRATIONPROJECTS
October. the Federal Highway Administration
sj5 conduct two Region 15 demonstration
Demonstration Project No. 45 on Highway

will be'eld Oct. 16-18 at the North
Department of Transportation in Raleigh. Con-

Flegges at 919/733-3463 for more infor.

Project No. 38 on Air Quality Model
will be held Oct. 30-31 et the Arkansas
of Transportation in Little Rock. Contact
at 501/569-2281 for more information.

FAACONFERENCE
Aviation Administration (FAA) willhold

Annual Aviation Forecast Conference Oct. 23,
Spring, Md., at the Holiday Inn.

of the one.day conference-are to share
of the annual forecast for the years 1980-1991

jucrease the understanding and interaction
involved in the forecasting process.

information contact: Federal Aviation Ad.
AVP-120, Room 935, 800 Independence

S.W., Washington, D.C. 20591 202/655.4000.

FEDERAL AIDHIGHWAYFUNDS
FOR RIDESHARING ACTIVITIES

primary, secondary. and urban system
be used for a wide range of activities to en-

uud promote carpooling and vanpooling. The
is 75 percent of the project cost. In ad-

activities need not be restricted to
highway system.

aid used for ridesharing activities cannot,
be used in the cost of constructing new

such as additional highway lanes or parking
federal-aid funds cannot be used for projects
encourage substantial numbers of transit

users to switch to carpools or vanpools.
Specific costs related to the following five types of ac-

tivities which encourage and promote ridesharing are
'ligiblefor funding

~ Systems for locating and informing participants of
potential carpools, vanpools, or buspools (manual or
computerizedl.

~ Work necessary to designate existing highway
lanes as preferential carpool or bus and carpool
lanes.

~ Traffic control devices necessary to advise motor-
ists and control the movement of carpools or car-
pools and buses.

~ Signing and minor modifications of publicly owned
facilities in order to provide preferential parking for
carpools.

~ Acquisition of vanpool vehicles for a vanpool pro.
gram. (A user fee for participants in a vanpool pro-
graux based on a reasonable number of riders per
vehicle, must be charged for the use of each van.
This fee must cover the cost of reasonable vehicle
depreciation ss well as its operating and mainten-

ancee

costs.)
For carpool/vanpool projects, the value of donated

public service announcements which are properly valued
and which could have been purchased as an eligible
public information and promotion expense may be used
as theJocal match (but not ro exceed 25 percent) for the
project.

A publication which illustrates how several areas
throughout the country have dealt with scarce fuel sup.
plies through various forms of public transportation is
now available, entitled "Transportat,ion Energy Con.
tingency Planning. Local Experiences" (June 1979l.
Single copies may be obtained by contacting the Federal
Highwa> Administration's IFHWAI Transportat,ion
System Management Branch at 202/426.0210.

. uments Heard in Section 504 Lawsuit
fram page I

could be mainstreamed
of the vast, majority
of persons intended

tions are arbitrary and capricious,
stating that wheelchair lifts in buses
are already operating in several
areas of the country and stressed
that local environments would not be
significantly affected since imple-
mentation of the regulations is grad-
ual, currently applying to buses,
and to subway, airport and highway
facilities in future years.

ln addition, the department noted
the possibility of waivers in the case
of extraordinary expense to a locality.

Both sides disagreed on the num-
ber of handicapped persons who
could increase their transit acces-
sibility through wheelchair-equipped
buses. The government stated the
potential of the nation's 7.6 million
transit handicapped to be reached
through the regulations. APTA,
basing its argument on a July 1979
study by the Urban Mass Trans-
portation Administration, noted that
out of the 7.4 millionpersons who are
transportation handicapped, only 4.9
million reside in areas served by
public transportation. Of this group
only 407,000 are wheelchair users.

to the case is
regulations should con-

action on behalf
The plaintiffs

Supreme Court deci-
that Congress never

by enacting Section 504, to
expensive and extraordin.

action to further a
policy.

case, Southeastern Com-
vs. Davis (f979/, the

that the college was not
isr making the necessary

so that a deaf student
a nursing education.

argued that
Secretary Brock Adms
bis statutory authority

that no language
Suction 504 to limit the
mandate. The government

that its regula.

The judge questioned why the
government did not do an environ.
mental impact analysis before issuing
the regulations and appeared in-
tere/ited in the argument surrounding
the lack of environmental inform.
ation.

Oberdorfer asked both sides wheth-
er implementation of the regulations
will require case by case environ-
mental analyses. NACo and APTA
believe that the government, in de.
claring a negative declaration for the
504 regulations, produces a tremen-
dous environmental data vacuum

'ndwill place undue burden on local
governments.

The plaintiffs also contend that
the DOT regulations assumed the
production of "Transbus," for which
no bids have yet been received. The
government still expects bids and
recently extended indefinitely the
transbus procurement mandate.
Meanwhile, the government is relying
on existing bus-lift technology to
meet the purposes of the regulation.

—Tom Bu)ger/Karen Eisner

| i
BRIDGE MEETING—Harvey Hasck, left, deputy secretary for planning, Pennsylvania Depart-announces tbe establishmeat of an intergovernmental critical bridge committee during thebridge meeting held in Allegheny Couaty, Pa. last week. Accordiag to Haack, the committee willcon-

musty, municipal and township ofrlcials who willwort with st t transportation and Federal Highway Ad-sffjcia s to develop policies and procedures to implement the federal h' b 'd I de e era ig way ri ge rep acement andprogram in the state. Seen with Haack is Thomas Stockhsusen. assistant manager, Traosportation
Miegheny County Department of Planaiag and Development.
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House WillR - ~ Ive Energy - ~ rd D
Following Senate approval of the

Administration's Energy Mobiliza-
tion Board iEMB) proposaL action
moves to the House Unlike the situa-
tion in the Senate, the bills reported
by the Committees on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce and Interior and
insular Affairsare markedly different
from the Administration's original
proposal. This is particularly true
regarding the board's ability to waive
state and local Laws to meet what is
known as "fast track" energy pro.
jeer deadlines.

Under the Senate. passed version
the board is not required Io consult
with state or local governments on
designating priority projects and

may establish binding schedules for
federal, state and local decision-
making. One change adopted does
encourage the board to enter into
written cooperative agreements
with affected states and local gov-
ernments regarding the project deci-
sion schedule.

ln addition, while the board is
required to consult with affected
state and local government officials
in establishing the project decision
schedules, it is not bound to incor-
porate local concerns into the dead-
lines.

If a state or local agency fails to
meet a project decision deadline, the
board has the authority to step in

and "make the decision" for the state
or local agency, applying the appro.
prints substantive law. This was the
original Administration's proposal.

During the course of committee
debate. the Senate Energy and Na-
tural Resources Committee added a
second enforcement option which
allows the board to take court action
to force the delinquent agency to
make the decision. Nothing in this
provision. or anywhere in this act,
would aflow the EMB to overturn a
state or local decision once made.

Any legal challenge to the EMB or
any of the actions taken under this
act can be subjected to expedited
judicial review. In order to accom.

ATTENTION
unity Devel
rs ... Elected
Mark your calendars and
National Association of

ment Directors'ourth A
Nov. 13-16, at the Cjlymp

King County (Seattle),

The conference willtake place at the stately Olympic Hotel in downtown
Seattle, conveniently located near shops, restaurants, historic Pioneer Square, and
the Kingdome, the West's only covered multi-purpose stadium.

The threMay meeting offers news about legislation ... affordable
housing ... intergovernmental relations ... housing financing ... special workshops
for elected officials ... tours of King County's projects. You can't afford to miss out!

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
NACo County CD Conference - Nov. 13-16, 1979

Name

Address

City

Title

Stale

County

Zip

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
Western International Hotels, The Olympic, Seattle

I am aNending the NACo Conpnunity Development Conference November 13-16, 1979

STD MED
$39 $47

$ 57

Please reserve the following Singlei1 person
Double/(wins: 2 persons $44

Plus 5.3 percent State Sales Tsx

Note: If rate requested is not available next available rate willbe assigned

Arrival Date Hour C) a.m. C) p.m. Departure Date

DEL
$59
$69

Name Address

S(ere Zip

Afl reservations are held until 6 p m. CI I am arriving after 6 p m. Please hold my room an guaranteed payment basis.

My Credit Card Number is: Name No.
Re/um Ioi The Olympic Hotel, Fourth snd Seneca Street, Seattle, Washington 93101.
No(ei Hustle Run departs every 20 minutes Irom the Seattle-Tacoma Airport Io Olympic Hotel - 20 minutes ride - fare $3.00

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON IMMEDIATELY

Fee covers one reception, three lunches, Danish breakfasts each morning, conference materials and a tour of King County.
Enclosed ix a check for. $95 N ACo member counties $110 nonmember counties
Make check payable Io NACo and send Io: Accounting Department, NACo, 1735 New York Avenue NW., Washing(on, DC.
20006. Csnceflsiionx received by Nov. 2 willbe fullyrefunded.

plish this. the act establishes e Tem-
porary Emergency Court of Appeals
(TECA). Appeals beyond TECA go
directly to the Supreme Court.

HOUSE MEASURES
EMB legislation pending in House

differs from the Senate. and each
other. in a number of major respects.
In establishing the project decision
schedule the interior bill requires the
board to negotiate with state and
local representatives and to estab-
lish a schedule consistent with agen-
cy requirements. The Commerce
version. on the other hand, has bind-
ing decision scheduling by the EMB
but allows the governor of the af-
fected state to serve on the board
in a non-voting capacity.

If an agency fails to meet a dead-
line. the bills disagree on how en-
forcement should occur. The Com-
merce bill allows the board to waive
afl or part of any substantive or
procedural law and, in addition. allows
the board to establish any proce.
dures it deems appropriate to bring
an agency into compliance with the
schedule. The Interior version allows
the President to make the decision
for delinquent federal agencies and
to make recommendations for action
to Congress for state and local agen-
cies which fail to meet the decision
achedulxx

ADMINISTRATIONTEST
The Administration is facing a dif-

ficult political choice in the House.
While publicly the White House op-
poses waivers of local and state sub-
stantive laws, privately it has lob-
bied very hard for the Commerce
Committee bilL feeling it had io
bahmce the "weaker" version passed
by the Interior Committee. Now the
Administration is faced with either
backing a bill which contains pro"
visions to which they are publicly
opposed or working toward a com-
promise. The latter course could
alienate some powerful members of
the Commerce Committee.

Whatever the Administration
finally decides, many parties in the
House are already working on a
compromise which would be much
closer to the Senate/Administra-
tion bilLThe key differences between
what passed the Senate and the com-
promise proposed by Rep. Morris
Udafi (D-Ariz.) and Tim Wirth (D.
Colo.) involve consultation with state
and local governments, enforcement
of the project decision schedule, and
waiver of laws passed after construc-
tion has begun.

Unlike the Senate bill, the proposed
compromise would require consulta-
tion with state and local govern-
ments. Although the board would
still be empowered to set binding
decision schedules, the Senate ver-
sion also allows the board two options
for enforcing the decision schedule.
either through the courts or by
stepping in and making the decision
for the state or local government.
The Udafl.Wirth compromise would
require the EMB to first go to court
and if the state or local government
fafled to make the decision required
only then could the board step in and
make the decision.

Attention:
A9ing AHiliate

The board of directors and com-
mittees of NACo's Aging Affiliate
will meet Nov. I and 2 in East
Baton Rouge, La. AB affiliate
members are invited to partici-
pate. Contact aging project staff
at NACo for more information,
202/785-9577.

The greatest difference
the Senate bill and the
House compromise invo)vex
substantive laws passed
struction of a project has
Senate billwould
afi such requirements,
or local, sub)ect to a veto kr
the Environmental Protectkn
cy or the Department ni
based on a finding that such i
would pose a substantial rhk
lic health or safety. The
compromise would allow the
waive any new requiremenn
period of up to live years
the affected project time toIt is anticipated that this
the socafled grandfather
willbe one of the most

As the House begins its
tion. it is clear that neithw
tenor nor Coramerce
are fufly acceptable to the
tration or in afl probabiTity
grass. The Udafi Writh
comes close to the
original plan and is much
the Senate version than
bills reported by the
This compmmise willbe
the EMB proposal goes to
floor within the next week ni
should be actively supper(if
strongly urges that county
contact their House member
him/her to support the
compromise.

For more information,
Mark Croke at the NACe
202/785-9577.

BRIDGE MEETINGS

Still Ti
to Sign

Do you want your county
its fair share of the $ 4.2
able in the federal
replacement and
gram? Then make sure yie
one of the regional
bridge program sponsorx4
National Association of
Research, Inc. iNACoR)
National Association of
gineers (NACE). Three
take place this October sn(
ber. You must attend the
the FHWA region that
state since each meeting is
designed for states m these

To secure hotel
contact Charlene Tyler st
6180. An on-site
$40 will be to
functions and packet
You may pay in cash or
made payable to NACoR.

FHWAREGION
(Iflinois, Indiana,
Minnesota. Ohio,

i
Indianapolis, 1adim

HiltonHotel

Oct. 25: get acquainted
eon begins at Ili30 a.m.
Oct. 26i 8i30 a.m.-noon

FHWAREGION
(Iowa, Kansas, Missoun,

Des Moines, Ious
Best Western Airport

Nov. 5: program starts st
Nov. 6: 8:30 a.m.-3i00 p.m.

FHWAREGION
(New York, New

Albany, New York
Turf Ian

Nov. 15: get acquainted
eon begins at 11:30 a.m.
Nov. 16i 8:30 a.m.-noon


